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Stories innumerable might be collected of ludicrous encounters between trav.
clers and the continental police, cspecin]ly that of Auatria. The broad brims
,,f wide-awakes hare repeatedly afforded
anu spacious battle field for these two
tagonistic classes of society, A friend
of inino journeyed in one of thoso revolutionary head dresses from Florence to
Vifuna without molestation ; but it was
not permitted that he should brave the
Austrian eagle in It* nest with impunity,
nnd that Watchful fowl made a triumphant peek at him when he least expected
Taken into custody in the street by
it.
in citixen costume, aided by a
a spy
conplo of soldiers, he was marched to a
police office, with the proof of his political turpitude on his devoted head.—
The chief of the office got into a fearful
rage at sight of him—not so much because of the hat, as because it was late,
ai)d dinner was waiting. They wore
about to secure the government for one
night against the seditious broad-brim
by locking it up, and locking its owner
up with it, when n friend, Who had witnessed the capture, arrived with a rnfot
Hr place from the hotel, just in time to
make explanations, and s ire our countryman from repouting of wide-awakes
ift tho night watches of an Austrian
prison. “It was all a mistako, then
asked the officer. “O, quite a mistake.”
“Vou had no evil intentions in wearing
broad-brimmed hat ?" "None nt all ;
f.ot an intention in the world."
“Well,
But buy another hat. l).i
go, then.
•oft he seen again in the streets with
*uch a hat as this, or the consequences
tnay be very srriotis.” My friend bought
a steeple crown before breakfast next
morning, and thus, for a second time,
Wn* the Austrian empire aavoA from destruction, A farce on the fame subject
as. the above Was
played nt Milan, part-

ly

in my own pros

Presenting

nee.

!

stood I)
**iUc
YOL. IV. ^O. 39.
EdiH-utiou of' Clirh.

tnv

police offico of that city,
Knglisti .acquaintance, a rapital

an

fellow, named Build, who* with a look of
brafen impertinence, was receiving an
admonition concerning the radical charr.ctcr ofhis hat.
"(rood tnorning.Signor
liudd," said the officer, from behind his
desk,leaning forward,and looking search

fog

you,

signor,

to

speak

hat.*’

Ami he held

the

up

dusky-w hite broad-brim

with

onnd

a

battered,
an

air

of

affectionate admiration. “Precisely.signer; very useful, I have no doubt; hut it
may bring you into trouble. Y •»: are
aware, doubtless, that t< |.»rm and color
are both unusat; you ore aw ire tint hats
of that species h ive b mi t d b idge of a
id tr i-> a ihle party.
Certain disordorly
You have also a full, lo 1 * b*ird. which
is equally a badge of tar si! I pirtw
The whole mirks you
siigilar. an 1
attracts an unpleasant degree of popular
notice.” “But,” respon led B id I, “1
an

Itali

i1.

I have

nulling

t>

l w : ir > ic'i
do with Italian pj'.itios
hat and b a- 1 a-* suit my style <>l b aaty
and my notions of c >av jni -ar“Exactly, signor, Youhiv.- no!.mg t> «!

>

\W
With politics; Hi! kn v it well
know all your 11'* *< m l a I your h tunts.
You went into th country v sterdiv.—
You were at the ('if t/cl■ C *!<*nnr the
Y.»u w *r at the house
evening bt’lor**.
of Signor Belliau th
evening before
^ oi
that.
have been watched ever
since you r a-u d M i m, and we could
tell y »u wh re yo hive be *n and what
•you have done ou every singl- day.—
We now k'i » v that y < a'e not a dangt » avoid
erous in livi Inal, an 1 we wisli
We li.iv
the appearance of b rig * o h.
n
intentio1 s igiinst y • ir l> ar i. signot;
<• » it
But w
you are welcome to k
would conns 1 you to discontinue wearing that hat; it would be so easy to lay
It aside, and might save you so much

trouble.” ’Very well.’said Budd; ‘hut.
if I am to change my dress at the suggestion of the government, I want some
particular directions as t> the new style
.1 i-.t give me a
which L am to adopt.
written order specifying t; c kind of hat
which I am to wear, an l I am ready to
obey it. But I must have the or 1 r.—
1 want to send it to England; it shall be
published in Punch or the Times. I
could get five pounds for such a paper
The officer was nettled,
in England.”
and looked angrily at the row of white

teeth which glittered in iliciuusly through
Budd’s black mustaches. Controlling
his temper, however, he went on with
his ad monition, although not in quite so

composedly gracious a tan® as
•‘Signor, we rannot give you

let
an

ire.—

order;

it wool 1 be absurd. We leave tli m liter to your own sense of propriety and
lint w hat w
sp-dally
your prudence,
complain of is, not so much the hit
itself, as your mann-’r of wearing it
You wear it turned up,and turned down,
and twisted, and cocked, in a style
which attracts a great deal of attention,
and is partioul irly obnoxims.” "Oa !
—
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good courage.

upward

so nobly mainOur friend St uk, w!
every trial and under every difficulty.—
tained the honor of our State at Bunker He faithful to the end.
This t rrific
Hill, may sifely be entrusted with the scourge of earth shall ho driven out.
I
and we will
ha: or of the

enterprise,

|

check the progress of liurgnyned
It is well known that from this noble
offer sprang the gallant little army of
Stark’s that coverd itself with glory
These were the deeds
at Bennington.
that make our history venerable, and
concentrut.d the Revolution.

A Dkkp Co.vr. Mink in Ehoi.vnii.
_The deepest coal pit in England, and
in the world, lias after twelve
losing
patience, ning
nor,”
boat, probably
labor been completed and upenand beginning to stammer, “you will Montreal, a new and very large
years
while passing up
1 lie depth
en at Dmikenfield, Cheshire.
find, perhaps, that this is no jesting blew up on Saturday
lb miles below
You had better consider it the Du l’latte Rapids,
matter.
of the shaft is Oclti yards, and sinking
All the creiv arc missing of it cost
\\ c Ogdcnsburg.
nearly half a million dollars.
seriously, and answer us seriously.
burned that it
of
what is lor your owr but two who arc so badly
are advising you
At this immense depth, a tin.' scam
A
survive.
if they will
coal was found,nearly five feet thick,
good, and what may save you a greal was doubtful
on
at Ogdcnsburg
deal of annoyance. Think of it again vessel that arrived
calculated to last thirty years, at the
the
in
and see if v»u do not come to our opin Saturday, rcpuils seeing iloutiug
rate of 500 tons per day.
Onta.io the upper
ion.” In short, they had a long, and ir lower end of Lake
several
ireight
As
o
works of a steamer.
pait, a rather stormy discussion, some
A Pottawotamie chioflsin was giving
not heard from, lears
which I heard,while the rest Hudd relut aod other heats are
evidence before the l\ S- Cireuit
some
I
their salety.
cd to me afterward. In the end, he liai arc entertained for
1
Court at Chicago, when the lollowing
the moderation to take the officer's ad
his eviGrant honest admission occurred in
Narrow I&ai'E on the
yice, and lay aside his wide-awake whib ii
1 dot dence ;
Montreal
Trunk Railroao.—The
he remained on Austrian territory.
those
Quoth Alexander, “I was in
train on thcQuebei
J. \V. D
says that a passenger
about tho garrison; kept withmuch
Oram
the
on
days
anil Richmond section
,
to the Smiler’s
A few weeks since says the Net
or in a few miles;always wont
Trunk Railroad, which left Quebec
was
I
Orleans Crcsent, we mention us a singutuc
when
thirsty.”
oil
Thursday morning, was tnrowu
‘•Were you often thirs'y :’
lar circumstance, the marriage of a bier
switch,and natrowa
in tho Tnird District, t , track by misplaced
“Hadu’t much money in these times.”
man widow,
a
down
deep
carried
being
“Were you thirsty whenever you had
her fifth husband—cot one of the previ ly escaped
in
so much
was
ravine. The engineer
ous lour h iving outlived bis wedding ,
am
money?”
of,
is
despaired
jured that his life
Well a few days since, the fitt!
“Was very much thirsty always when
but tht
year.
In email was badly hurt,
husband took the yellow fever. H ; tile
had
1
money.”
serious injury.
J passengeis ail escaped
del, and on Friday was buried.

From the

cabbages, onions, corn, melons end
cucumbers attd fleafly tha Whole list of omr
garden field crops appear, until lato in

Wo may find the best find most promising
young plants cut off clone to tho ground,

and

dragged

into littlo holes in the

ground,

the root of the plant.
Upon digging
carefully from one to four inches beneath
the surface, a greasy looking caterpillar, of
at

grayish color, will he found. It is generally coiled up. and its motions at that timo
Thd
are slow, for it is gorged with food.
Tho most common length, when full grown,
a

[■it2it Rt*2>;r»Ucan snins in Pennsylvania. Ohio, anil

is about one and a quarter inch. We hate 4
Pll I LA DELPHI A 12t!l. ! however, specimens that measured over oim
The election lias passed off quietly in this and a half inch. These caterpillars are thd
ity. The general impression is "that the larva? of a family of dull-eolored moths, mapeople’s ent'rc city ticket is elected. Ne-'
of which often flutter into the house in
linger, the nnti-Iycompton can Jidate in the ny
the warm summer evening, and lielong to
First (Florence’s) District,received a
greater,
lumhet* of rotes than was expected, and 1 the genus ajrotis% of the
family Noctuoe, dt
John VV. Ryan. Reyublican, is probable!
When these insects aro at
dec ted

Montour Co

night flyers.

2 wards, gave Scran-

j
t?io wings lie flat on the hack; tho col12th district, j rest,
100 majority—an opposition gain of 450. or is generally a dull brown, the under wings
Luzerne Co., in five biroughs, Scranton’s! paler. The markings on upper wings of
najorlty is 5;»2. Northumlierland Co., some of the species, consist of wavy bars of
•ampbell, oppo., for Con toss, 11th district, a diffefeUt Shade of broWil ot dark
purple.—
ias 80
Congress,

•oil, opposition, for

majority

in Wilton

over

both the

Dem. candidates.

Blair Co., one ward of
Hallldaysburg; giv-‘s Blair, Opp., for ConlStli
87 majority. Bucks Co.
district,
gress,
Sew Hope, gives Roberts, Dem.. fdr Con-1
i^eRSj 7th district; 0 inai.—a Democratic
oss of 50.
Chester Co., rheonfxville gives

The antenna? are ratber long, pectinated in
the males; the mouth, a sucker coiled in the
form of a

watch-spring,

a

tety

different kind

of an organ from that which it had in itt
younger uajs—the caterpillar being armed
HicAinan, anti-Lccompton, for Congress, 0th with powerful jaws. In the fall the female*
llstrict, 140 majority, an anti-Lecompton deposit their eggs on the surface of the
Dem. gain of 100. 1 it Schuylkill
township,1
to l)r. Fitch, in his reHickman’s Maj; is 110. Decatur Co.—in ground (according
on the insects of New
Fork.) Tlietd
—a port
Lanctster,
Dem,, lias 180

Hopkins,

maj

i<*avy gain for Stevens, Opp., Bethlehem being Spdddily hatched, the young caterpil)>rough. Shoemakers, Onp. for Congress, lars descend into the ground, and, during
l.‘>th district, has 119 maj. In the 5th die*
the fall, feed on the roota of grasses and othtriet as far as heard from, Wood, Opp,, for
L’ongress, gains 250 dVer the *otc of 1850. er plants. When frost comes, they descendA
L’onsnockhocAret gives him 108 maj. 11th
niuiici
in a
avunc
ui
im-i,
|
Jistrict, Tarnaquah gives Campbell. Opp.. t >rpidity. As Boon as the genial rays of tho
193 majority. 9th district Columbia oorsun sufficiently frami the soil,
they again
>ugh gives Stevens, Opp, 57 maj. 12th dis■

.1

u

trict Center township gives Scranton, 0pp.,
150 maj. 9th district, Doylestown gives
Huberts, Dem-, 23 majority. Otli district,
12 towns, give Hickman, unti-Lccompton,
r41 maj. He is believed to be elected. Harrisburg—The whole people’s tickets is elected hy a large majority, showing a Demo;ratic loss of 810.
nr i*i—n is Deiicveu mat tnc

wnoie

unu

mic

to eat, but it is not till weeks afterward that they come to the surface, and car*

begin
ry

on

their

more

After

apparent work of destruc-

full grown, they
undergo the change to a
j
j tupa, in a simple earthy fcavity of ad oval
form- It is then of a brown, mahogany coltion.

enter

peo- or,

become

they

the earth and

In three

cr

four weeks the insect

un-

ple’s ticket is elected in this city. That i
its final bhango, emerging the perparty claim the victory, and are inarching ! dergoes
in procession about the
streets.
Crawford fdet moth. Caterpillars, belonging to nearCounty : Meadville gives Repul lican majori- ly regulated genus ascend the stems of goosety of 54; Conneautville, Republican inasori- berry bushes and other lew
plants during
ty of 82; Pine Township, Republican majori- the
night, eating the leaves, and often enty of 02.
Erie Cfiunty* Girard Borough, Democratic! tirely defoliating the plant upon which they
majority of 3; Girard Tdwnship, Republican feed. These caterpillars are somewhat larmajority of 98. In Erie Borough the Demo- ger, but with a strong resemblance to the
cratic candidates for Congress, Senate and
Sheriff have a small majority. Erie County proceeding. They also bury themselves in
has probably gone Republican by a large the ground on the approach of day, and
majority.
may be founl at the roots of the injured
plant, by digging a3 for the common cutThe Fire in the Crystal Palace.
worm.—[Ohio Farmer.
A thorough investigation confirms the
first statements, that the fire in the
To Keep Cidar Sweet,
the days bf biCrystal Palace was the work of an incen- dar
drinking have pretty much gone by. lfc
diary, for whose apprehension a reward
sometimes desirable to have
The American is, however,
sweet cidar for
Culinary purposes, and it
this
fire,
Company lost, by
three calliopes, w’orth $8,700.
The may bo useful to some to know a good way
were the finest that
tho Company ever of preserving it in that boddition.
We clip
built.
Enos G. Allen, of Boston, saved, the following cstray from an exchange
paper,
fortunately, his box of steam-guages, where we find it v ithout a name to credit
valued at Si,500, some Of which were It to, and we give it to our readers without
made for tho government.
They were end >rsing its correctness:
received nt the Palace on Monday, and
From time to time lniny ways have bceil
had not been unpacked. They wetc set Vecom
mended, and many directions given, to
a
table over a hogshead of water,
upon
preserve and keep apple cidar in a way that
which bad been sunk for a pump.
The
Will retain its freshness, and that
peculiar
table was burned, and the box fell into
flavor that it possesses when it is first manuthe water.
The only damage will be
and
also to prevent its
factured;
water.
becoming
of 8J000 is
Steam Music

offered.

hard and sour.

California Items. The California
State election resulted in the success of
the Administration ticket by from 0,000
to 10,000
majority. The Administration
democrats have a large majority in the
Legislature. Sun Francisco elected the
People's ticket for local officers and a
Republican delegation to the Legislature.
The mining news from Frazer’s River is
not

encouraging,the river being too high.
Hopes are entertained of good success

when the water lowers.

Of the Various methods
proless expense and inconvenience attend them all; but the most
effectivOj
the simplest, and the
cheapest way that t
have ever tried, is to scald the cidar
previous
to its fermentation.
method of

posed,

more

or

My

treating

my cidar, which 1 wish to keep fresh and
sweet, !* to heat it ltufcil it boils; then tako
it from the fire and cool it;
put it in casks;
and close them
air-tight. In this way t
have kept it without
any apparent change
until cidar that w is
up without

put
scalding
enough for good vinegar.—An Editor ti knkd Printer.—The alitor How long it may bo
preserved in this way 1
•I the Pittsburg Post h iS boon
trying bis do not know-, but anyone can easily uetirband at type-setting, llisfirst effort appearmine by trying the experiment.
L‘d under the editorial bead a few days since,
and will be found below. He will, no doubt,
By boiling down new cidar f'r >m ono-third
be 0110 of 'em, one of those days :
to one-half; an excellent
syrup can be in ado
f »r culinary
a N**v.
printer.
purposes, which can l>e kept for
ibis is aur qrst effut nt typ.» setting.
av<*
any length of tint; as m classes; and any fain*
presnmo that it it wilj sijow tl.v.t we can
cidar in these ways, and
loam fast, av* aue sKi.f-ttAuSht joo!
We ily by preserving
want no qolp we wilj h 3 c it jigijt wit— out also having a supply of dried apples io ust
aSsisTance?—jbe drooj wijl need no c nifteo- when green ones fail, can supply themselves
tion‘ wo £ llj lej tije pRinp'rs qnow tqat we with
ninny cheap arid wholesome dishes of
luc oNe of emfood which they would otherwise bo deprived
tA'j4 aqout tqc n.it oj drintinS! will its 01;
fust as ens.v aS ro'jjlinS ofj a R*8.
This apple syrup is valuable as a mod cind
would Ih»

sour

and is much used for the

A

euro

of colds and

printer, not long since, having been
1 IistVe kilown families Choused
Hung by his sweet heart went to the office coughs.arid
no other article for their
children wliou
to commit suicide with tho‘‘shooting stick;”
hut the thing wouldn't go off. The{*d -vil,” troubled in that way.
wishing to pacify him, told him to peep into the sanctum, where the editor was writEarly Fall Work. Have you ditching
ing duns to delinquent subscribers. Ho | to be done? A well to be dug? A swamp
A roof to hi
says that picture o 1 despair reconciled him I hole to grub and clear up?
to his fate.
shingled, or any other such dry weather

forgotten
How trifling—how unimportant, now appuied the vain emulation which so constantwork to be done? Allow us to bint, that
ly spurn'd me to endure labors. Kvery
lumtovMvrs.—G ;n. Samuel Veuio of now is the time
hou*e-h'dd article might shine by the toils
tog:t ready for such labors.
Bangor has purchased the brick store belongPitting of Small Pox.—A friend <>f
The days arc getting shorter at both ends,
neatness, but how was iny soul, day by
to
tho
estate
of
the
late
Thomas Robining
who has been a sufferer frr m the disease
day. darkening with impatience, complaints, son. Esq., and has mnneneed repairing and and hy and by the rains will come sousing
of small pox, informs us that if when the
and iinthankfuluess. How small a matter putting it in line order for occupation.
down their cold bucket fulls, giving thti
pustules begin to appear they .ir.* anoint- in the
[Hlswirth Aanriein
sight of Clod, and now in my own
workmen wet feet end chapped hands to
ed with sweet oil and lime water, as
Tho
store
of
above
is
to
be
spoken
Occupied nurse and grumble over. A day now is
these are generally prepared for applica- sight, wt.s the envied reputation of a house(diaries
V.
in
the
Lord, lately employed
by
worth two days late in the fall, in the qualition to burns or w.it< r se .Ids, it will op- keeper in comparison with that gentle pa- freight office of tho
Bangor* Old town and
erate to prevent ot
allay all irritation, tience. that loving sympathy and aid. which Mil fori Railroad Company in this city.— ity aind quantity of tin* Work done, beside*
of the my children required and deserved at my Mr. Lord intends to do a large business in the
and hinder the discoloration
certainty ol having it done.
cuticle an l the pitting which -.re so often hands. I long 'd for their return from school the sale of corn and Hour and other goods in
the accompaniment of this feagfal uisor- that I might begin to retrieve my injustice general demand. He is a young man of
Sort tiie Sheep Flocks. Theseco .l nights
good business talents, and while wo shall
der.—L Ledger.
| to them. Peace, sweet peace, how had l miss him in our own immediate community, I should admonish the wool grower that it is
shut it out of my heart—shut it from my be will make a valuable accession to that t | high time his slioop were separated lor their
Mr. Henj. linke r of New Ledford has
which he is going. Mr. lord’s place in the various uses, the
bucks to be secured in the
family—ah ! how busy had I b *en sweeping
was
that
a
dog some six months old,
freight office is now tilled by Mr. Granville
it all away!
pastures and their condition attended to; the
born with only two legs—the Fork as
Warren, of Vuuzie.—[Bangor Times
old and feeble ewes put by themselves to fatI love the remembrance of that gentle mon- j
well as the rom legs being absent.—
With such a class of voters under the lead ten for mutton, rather than to Ixj allowed to
The puppy is healthy and otherwise in i tor, the sweet sunbeam ! I date a renewed!
good condition. The canie can propel existence from the day it strayed so unhid ■*f Romish Priests, together with an intelli- run the risk ot breeding and die In the spring;
the ewes for breeding to bo kept in good
himself unite well by resting on his den into my parlor. 1 trust l have learned | gent Protestant laity, who profess the
religbreast, which is entirely smooth, and to devote my en rgit's to a life that is satis- ion of Jesus, while sit the same time they heart but not allowed to become fat. Thd
accelerating himself by his hind legs.— fied and eternal, father than aim to deserve are supporting tho party that puts forth the young cwoa, especially of the
Woolod valie is quite a curiosity.
ever so well the meed of human applause for damnable doctrine, that human
is an rieties, should not be allowed to breed until
slavery
j its own sake. I now
they ars past two years old.
question the virtue of
A dandy lately appeared in IoWa with legs
—Col. Sutter, the man who first dis- that
degree of household order, neatness, or so attenuated that tho authorities had him
He
covered gol l in California, is poor.
taste which has become so absorbing and
Somethin to for the Pots.
If a com has a
arrested because he lmd no visible means of
acres of the richest

and

property

--Um

time oar

$1,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

*•

Seen by an American,—
correspondent of the Philadelphia
as

rienee what tho tut-woruiS Do:

Brcatl)©.”

It used to lie, Once.
A Word about a "iriilioaii*.
“It used to be /”
to be Head bv all careful housekeepers.
This remark, a fragrrteni df it conversation
Inquirer was at Pekin, the capital of
China, a short time ago, and what he passing down the street; just Hottod up to us,
It v as a busy day with me.
us
olF oil a long “train of
How many
saw of it and how it
impressed him, lie itnd started The
thought.”
speaker was an old man, sufch, did every week bring with it
thus describes:
Mornsomewhat Weather-beaten by the Storms of
“chores” in abundance—littlo lunch
•On arriving at the capital of the Chitime; an old man with face furrowed by ing
nese empire, we find a city
containing “sprinkles,” as a little friend says, and rt baskets to prepare for school—little
about two millions of inhabitants. Sdch Smooth bald head witli a frill of White hair ! and hat»^ to
wash—refractory books, missis the estimate, but doubtless the calcu- about it, reminding one of a hare rock fringbuttons, knotted strings, all, to be ared
with
faded
in
the
frosts
of
Novemlation is made in tho usual spirit of exgrass
at the moment.
!
Fretful baby to
ber. “It used to be,” no doubt, a handsome, ranged
I
aggeration. lie that as it may, the walls
head,
covered with thicA brown quiet and aid use—an early dinner to get—
youthful
are fourteen inilos
in
circumference, locks, and curried over f»o
table provision to bo made for company, upcheerily—once.
twenty eight feet high, twenty-four feet
Once!”—Come hack, oh, beautiful once! on the shortest notice—house td lie Set in
thick at the base, and twelve at the top. Thou hast taAvn
away so many of our pre- I order to receive thorn—and worse than all,
There are spacious towers all around, at cious and delightful things with thee !
a
sharp goad in the side, under all this
Does
it
not
70 feet distance from each other, and at
pull your heart-strings to see
the gates are lookout barracks for the a dear old house torn down or moved away ; burden, lay that easily besetting but carefulor to looA on while some beloved tree is rent
ly-concealed sin, the determination that evsoldiers, nine stories in height. The from
the ground where it has stood ever
metropolis isdivided into two parts— since you were a child ? We remember a ery tiling should be done with just so much
one inhabited
by Tartars arid tbe other dear old dm which we used to think almost nicety and exactness as I deemed essential to
by tbe Chinese. In each there is a street human in its sympathy for us ; hut somehow “good housekeeping.”
four miles long and one hundred and the march ot improvement lay directly
Surely never befoie, was baby half so Irso it was torn u®.
We looAtwenty feet wi lo, and tho E nperir’s through it, and
ritable as this day ! never half so unwilling
on without a word, but we fait
cd
every pull
palaces and gird ns occupy two-thirds,
the roots ot our soul; in fliet, wo to sit upjn the carpet and please himself.—
of the Tartar city; and all this besides 1 loosening
Anown it will company with the body much I had some
misgivings as l remembered the
tbe suburbs, which arc nearly as popu- inure
easily since. Don't let’s think of it.
with which ho had out the former
difficulty
lous as the city proper.
Hut even when we aro only iteustuiwd to
Pekin is located sixty miles south of the things, and not vitally interested in them, it teeth and the possibility of a return of the
is
I
much
it filer- u- Chinese wall, ard therefore
And
unpleasant to see them leave us forever.— convulsions; yet how many items in the oris
lamentably ncgh-cted.
This is painfully true in the mutter of p *r- der and
arrangement of my house, must I
is a very grea* and serious negl*ct, exposed to nothern and hostile neighsons
ns well as things.
Wo are thinking
if I give my time to him? And the I
|
the cons quences of which will not end bors; yet its finlilirations are strong, now of
neglect,
one, whom, though he was not nearwith sufferers themselves. Of what use and, until the vast machinery ol modern | ly connected with us, wo were accustomed to 1 rest of the children too—it seemed as if they
is it to learn all ^ort of things during the artillery, was perfectly secure in its pal- see almost daily. We had never said of would never get ofT to school.
Books uiishim, “he is a very dear friend of ours,” and i laid—slate lost—uu excuse wanted for a detir«t sixteen year# of life, nnd to stuff the atial halls, the walls, bistions and
no
in
formal
ancient times,
brain with all kinds of know h tig \ it the ers being impregnable
profession of good feeling had ev- I ficient composition ! I thought Job certainabout Pekin is er passed b-tween us, hut he was gonial ami
Iv had never tried a mother’s perplexities,
price be a feeble or diseased body : A Although the conutrv
noble
we saw him often ; am\ in ;
hearted;
unfertile, yet provisions |
ffnclv endowed min l shut up m a sickly sandy and
when he won the palm for patience.
we became accustomed to his friendly
Yet,
front short,
canals
a
a bright light in
broken
abound,
like
being
brought
ig
by
body
Face and pleasant ways. Sometimes we laid
conscience was worrying me sorest
secretly,
its
all
the
and
with
also
to
be
out
a
great
blown
riveri;
lantern, liable
our pen aside, or suffered it to
by puff
£ot dry be- of all—for »f I would hut omit the polishing
of winder cxtingui-lud by a dash of commerce, the merchants being paid with tween our fingers, as we paused to sprak a I
the
as
is
the
chief
in nicy,
recipi- j theory word with him. Somstiuies, as he of certain articles of table us?, upon which
capital
ru i u.
it the d •stiiiy of woman were to be cut of the revenue of all China: It lias pushed our window oil his way ?o dinner, he r was bent, I knew T might soon find little
exclusive sent up to us a smile and wave of the hand ; Emma’s book, and as for Charlie’s slate, I
ever been regarded as a very
put under a glass and looked at like a
and sometimes, us wo met him on our wity
no foreigner 'cing
the
of
remembered that some little school-mates
would
be
of
little
conseit
presence
place,
(lower,
up town, he would turn hack and walA a
were amusing themselves with it the day
but woman must t ike her part permitted with'n its walls; but now tbe, little
quence;
way with us. Hut still, wc never
in perf inning the duties and sustaining outside barbarians are in a fair way of; thought that we were depending on him in before, seated in the woodshed, where no
1 hose young medal overleijiing the sicrcd boundaries; ami the least, or that his going or coming would doubt it was left. But 1 was too much
tho burdens in lito.
proscholars, in due time, ni l marry men it is prouauie mat mis act, tuguuiur wmi at all effect us. Last weeA he died, and a vokou hy the succession ot vexations to !>e
of our unconscious attachment to
whose lot is to earn tli ir bread by some the opening of Japan, may prove an im-; Anowledgo
willing to redeem his carelessness so easily,
ttiumi us wiwi a r.iiuwMi smock.
mm,
kind of toil, in which their wives must portant step towards the inauguration of w lien we look
As the children left the house, Emma’s
up at the click of the doorarc
the
service
among
To
tins
millionspvho
nc-'ds aid'heui.
they Christianity
lo »A now, we never m *t his brown eyes sobs had not
yet ceased. Anna was cross at
and
in
now
c t
Hagan idolatry
benighted
w ill bring m intelligent
purity and a
smiling at us as they us d to when he came j the 1 >ng delay. But Charlie turned his
in after a favorite journal which he knew our
.■onscioutious purpose; hut how far will superstition.*
scissors had spared for him ; wo never catch j large loving eyes upon his mother’s Vexed
th s go without health and the cheerful
the graceful wave of his hand from the pass- and careworn countenance and murmured
aNi> the
Cromwell, Xapoleov,
spirits which health gives? A sickly
ing throng in the street below; we never hear such a cautious, sad “Good by, ma,” that
not
a
hindormalc.
hut
fact
is
Waldknsf.s.—The
no
wife is
helpmate,
perhaps,
his hearty go >d m truing on otir office-ward
the words fairly stung me.
An angel’s re*
will
Oliver
the
tint
in
the
when,
If we neglect
body
body
generally known,
way, or the earnest longing lor June, which
donot
VaAnd are we
Cormwellhs time, the Wald mses, or
have its revenge.
he s oft -n expresso 1 ; th" Jilin, alas, whieh I proof lay all over that fair young face with
Are we not throwing our udois people were so cruelly persecuted seattere 1 its glories over his grave.
this !
in
We miss its earnest gaze ! With nervous haste I buwhole educational lore; upon the brain '■ by the Church of Home, he called lor a him, miss him sadly. We would not have ried mys'.df in domestic concerns.
Is not a healthy city horn and bread wo- collection to relieve their necesities in all, believed that his• l *a*h could take so largo a
At list, although fatigued, heated, and
out of our heart.
as a black swan ?
the churches of the Puritans and C >v- piece
:n in getting to he is rar
restless in spirit, all was completed.
Each
Come hack, oh, beautiful once!
So heartily
\ d is it not lime to leTorm this alto- enant is in Great Britain.
Oner, old w.-ory lo i/.iug ui":> wore youn_r, room had received the last touch: every deis
it
to
think
not
time
a
consideraI
was
that
And
this responded to,
g th'-r
bright-eyed hoys, happy boys, with new jaek- sired arrangement had been brought about—
som 'thing of the lantern as well as of ble surplus was left after their wants knives in th ir pockets, and a
tS«wdn***«lay even baby had dropped into a quiet sleep.—
! were met, which,
remained in the afternoon" ahead of them : once, poor, pale
the light !'
II fore the arrival of my guests, and for a
British treasnry; and this fact having at care-worn women w r Ip-sh-laced giris in
their teens, with ribbons in their hair and 'short interval I was conseiousof one of those
An Arkansas l uunit's advice to length been brought to the knowledge of
roses in their checks ; once,
cvoryluidy "as pauses in which the soul is ready to speak.
B ib, you are about leaving g ivcrnmcnt, it was agreed that the funds
mis Son.
and pretty, and go >1 ; and one", oh,
happy,
.11
Just then, walking slowly across the room
re
-r
no
for
their
\ou
no
for
going
original
home
long
being
strange puts.
oner wo ate bread and milk on a
door-step ! to
to throw in out of lb
game, arid go it purpose, should he *ct apart for the sup-,
replace a broom which had been in use,
1 tie odds is a; in you, B jh, hut port uf the V lodois p ntors.
alone.
A'•ordingly
What to i».j.— Uev. John M ir.sh con- I observed a shred or string lying upon the
each one of th m ^ixt• en in n imher, ro- cludes his lute
r 'member al ways that industry and p u*
pamphlet with the follow- carpet. Surprised that even this small rem-iv 1 annually £ ID from the Bank of
the winning cards, they
s rverance arc
nant of untidiness should be left, where I
directions t > te nperanc? m *n :
ing
Hook learning and Lnghtnd.
Toe source of another part of
are the "bowers.”
1. Present yourselves a perfect absti- thought all hid been in complete order. I
all that sort of things, will do to till up th'dr support is even more singular.— nence from all
intoxicating liquors as a paused, and set about removing tho intruder.
with, like small triithpR, hut you must When Napoleon conquered 1 Gy. he beverage, in your persons, your families I swept—but it remained.
Stooping down
else
have the bowers to hick 'em,
they ! confiscated certain properties belonging your social pleasures, and in all the la- to
pick it up with my fingers, I found it a
If luck runs agin to the Church of Home, and ma Ic them bors of life.
ain't worth shucks.
! sunbeam ! a tinny sweet sunbeam had stolen
strong, don't cave in and over to the Vaudois.
von pretty
By the treaty of
2. Warn every man,and exhort every
between the darkened blinds and actually
look like a sick chicken on rainy day. Vienna, after N ipoboti's overthrow, this man against all such use as tends to ruin. |
nestled it* the carpet, where bustle and hurunremain
to
believe
wa>
an
1
make
head
you arrangement
hold your
permitted
up
In whatever company or condition \ou j
play so distill!'' d; and. in conseju?!ico of it, each are, meekly but b ddly an 1 unflinchingly ry and ann jyanoes had banished every vesare flush of trumps; they won't
stersunshine from the heart.
A light i
hard agin you. I've lived and traveled j1 of the Vaudois pastors r eeivos
give battle to those drinking usages | big'* of
around some. Bob, and I've found out ling a year. '1 iking into view the sim- which have dragged thousands and tens from that peaceful Sunbeam shone into my
a wotk
as soon as folks thought you hel
plicity of their manners, and the circum- of thousands to the pit.
deepest soul as if it were a lightning's flash
stances of the country, the £d0 or $dth),
J. Treat th ? trafli as a s odrge of hu- that had poured in upon me.
hand, they'd all buck agin you strong
So. when vatu're sort o week, keep on a thus provided for them, afford an ample manity; the great instrument of Satan 1
In my ignorant nicety,! had been trying
hold front’ hut pkiy emtio is; be satisfied i support. It is certiinlv a remarkable in destroying 1 lie peace and happiness of
to swoop away a sunbeam from the
and
hand
I've
(’utrrtwell
carpet!
to
find
the
fact
in
with a p’int.
history,
Many's
the world, and sending souls without
Oh, how many bright beams had I, on that
they’ve played for Bonaparte united in producing such a re- number to destruction.
seen euchred ’cause
an I washed aud cleaned out
too much.
Keep your eyes well skinned sult.—[ Banner of the Cross.
•1. Uphold and strengthen all legisla- very day, swept
Tho faces of my little chilof my house !
Boh; don’t ’ot 'em 'nig' on you; recoltion which shall protect the victim and
*
dren pe.rod up from tne ray on the floor,
When tho news not the criminal; which shall
The Simp it ok 7»*.
lect the game lays as much with the
suppress
«
r g
reache l Kxo- and
tho
hinds.
f
Ticond
vvith
!
fall
as
of
the
head
the temptation, and let the : and—h »w they did plead to a mother’s
prohibit
1
He temperate; never get drunk, for ter, John Ban Igon, who Was ti» Speaker tempted go free; which shall be on God’s heart. The .soothing, forbidding tone with
1
then, no matter how good your hand, of the l’ru'in iil Legislature of New -.i 1 •, and not the side of the* adversary.
which my husbhnd had met tho fretful comhow to play it; both Hampshire, then in session, seeing the
.*>. fro through nil your towns and plaints of the morning—this too, spoke out
you won't know
"bovvers an 1 the a'0 wort t save you, lor public credit exhausted, and his compat- villages, and pledge again cv ry man, from the littl sunbeam, 1 quivered under
there s s utin to h a miss deal, or some- riots discouraged; rose an l sii 1 :
woman, and child, not to touch, taste or the sound of it.
No angry reproofs could
|
And another thing. Hm,
•I have a thousand dollars in hard give the accursed thing; and especially
thing wrong.
have pierced my heart with half so many j
|
uon t
for
three
a
low
m
was
said
tone)
1
will
this
pledge my plate
money;
go down among tho rising generation, sorrows! As all
my folly and ingratitude!
»
nu»e
loo mucli on the women; 11 neons is kin- tnousanu move,
-wihji ■* ‘u’- and train them all to the abhorrence of
o!
have
so'..I
lie
IhmiI of Tobago ruin, whih will
der poor cards; tlio more you
the cun.
I
iii' xpivssibie. Sinking into a chair, I buried
These are at
them the worse for you; you might for the most it will bring.
G. Sustain able lecturers on the field;
I d m’t the service ot the State.
It we succeed skitter broadcast, tracts anil docu nonts; my lac in my hands, and while the scald-,
have three, and nary a trump.
if yi u get hold of in del nding our liie-i les and homes, 1 ami in all
t ars il )\vcl, such prayers went up from
say discard 'em all;
your organiz ition3 anl efforts ing
a trump, it's all
good, an 1 inuv be remunerated; if we do not, then bo unit d, fiieicnt,liber if, strong in faith, * my aching heart as i trust have never been
one tliat's
will be of it > value to me.
or lost.
ihei s sartain to be one out of four.— the
in
Look
of

wear it
according to circumstances,"
”1 will explain all that to
said Hudd.
you, sticking it on his he id ) Now,
11 b, be honest; never
when the sun is on my right, I turn it And above all,
wot don't belong to
a man's trick
take
the
brim
down so, (hauling
right
down;)
then
or 'nig,' for
cards,
nor
turn
‘slip’
is
on
I
mv
the
sun
you,
left,
and when
man in the face, and
look
can't
vou
your
it dowu so,(a haul at the left brim;) and,
that's the case, there’s no fun iii
when I want to take a general view of when
it's regular ‘cut throat.’ So
the country. 1 turn it up all round,(brim 1 the game;
lemember wot I tell
hocked up throughout its entire circum- now, llob, farewell;
and you 11 bo sure to win, and it
^
I
vou,
the
wind
when
and
blows,
ference;
if you gel
you ?lon't, sarves you right
slap it down on the top for safety, (a ‘skunked.'
But
smart pat on the yielding crown.)
wear
just give me an order how I shall
A
Fatal Steamboat Disasters.—
it would be better than the
my hat.
Oct. Utli, says
other. The Times would give mo twen- dispatch, dated Oswego,
steamer Hercules, runty pounds for such a document.” “Sig- that the freight
Lawrence Iliver from
St.
the
all
on
said the officer,
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your hit—the one you have in your
hand at this moment." "It is worthy
Ilf the honor.” sail! It id.I- "it i.

fjeavo;

|

about

you

not

tow-|

“Wa send

to

JUcete,

j

ingiy, though civilly, into tlie broad,
handsome, good-humored, but determined
face which confronted him.

Cine iu

--—.

Cut Worms.
Evrry person who rtiltivatHi a piece of
ground, hoWeVof small, knows by sad ejtpe-

jilted ("an.
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The subject of physical education is
begining to attract attention. The following remarks are from the Boston Courier
written by the editor after having attended a school festival in Fancuil Hall:
‘But there was one thing wo noticed
which did brew a little shadow over our
thoughts. We stood on the platform,
very near the hoys and girls, as they passed by to receive a boquet at the hands of
the Mayor.
We could not help observing that not one girl in ten had the air
and look of good health,
Th *rn were
very many lovely countenances, lovely
with an expression of intellect and goodness, but they were like fair flowers resting upon a fragile stock. Narrow chf'gt
round shoulders, meagre forms, pallid
cheeks, were far too common. There
was a general want in their movements
of the buoyant vivacity of youth and
childhood. The heat of the day and
nervous exhaustion of the occasion were
to be talit n into account, and due allowshould he made f >r them. But
ance
tins was not t’ae first time that we were
forced to the conclusion that herein Bos
ton, in the education of git Is, the b- dy

passport at the
1 met

$grirnltimil,

1-■--

^

1

c

<

—

owned 14.3,000
exacting as to render the little kindnesses
land in the Stale, where Sacramento and <
and charities of cut* home life interruptions
now stand, but is now reducMarysville
i of our main plan, which has usurped the
ed to a small f»rm with a shaky title.—
chief place in our estimate of domestic duNevertheless, he makes the most of his i
ties—or which, if our actions aro to judge
farm, and has now in his garden, it is
ines, besides fig, us, would seem to constitute the most necsaid 33,0000 grape
: nectarine,
peach, apiieot and almond essary item of our personal happiness und
I trees in abuuduneo.
| comfort.—[Advocate and Guardian.
once
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heifer calf when she 'u two y<’ar* old, and
ore each
year till she is twenty, and cuc'.i
calf when two yeah* old liafl a Heifer calf*

support.

W. U. Washburn, a younger brother
is nominated to the and one thereafter, till the time the frsl
Minnesota Legislature by tho Republi- cow is twenty, and the prog.ny af all tlid
cans of Hennepin county,
end there is calves multiply in the same wav, bow many
talk of ad ling him to the Washburns cows oVi*r two years old, when the first oo¥t
of the famous three

(

in

Longrcss

next year*

completes

her twentieth

ye*#?

might g»*t

£i)c (fllstoortb Amcuinn,

relieved of the little luxury. which
hud fallen to him in such profusion, that he

O'—

u

Tho Cattle Show and Fair.

I

thought with the Dutch maxim, that “more
than enough constituted a ftsaat.”
Hut
like the Connecticut gentleman with hie

Friday mormno ocr. 22, isjs.

An Indictment for a Political
Offence A Grand Jury that
is “Right on the Goose.”—An
Anti-Bellicose Prosecuting
Officer. An Editor “worryties, the fertile brain of the Ciuntv Attor- our having 10 attend a political State tri*
ing the State. “Shingle Mon ney suggested tli.it the accused
party was tor Bum’s pleasure, and our gratification !uments.”
‘•if.»rr ;>ny th■ State." Such a
bright thought But we will do the very best we can, hoggin
Tiie Hon. Dion Bradbury, of Eastport, re- never emon ifced, save from the mind of a the indulgence of all for any sins of com mis
tvuitly the Buchanan candidate t r in-MiiS -i rara aet<. Sioh sciutilloti ms >f g ii i-,l:k sii>n aiid omission.
The show of stock of all kinds on th f
of Congress in the bth District. apjM.vtred be- the days ol childhood, are t
s vv* *t t
grounds exceeded all expectations. It wa
fore toe (brand Inquest of Washington Hunch n *v*r purchas'd of t
1
r m n
•a'.iy gratifying to the orig nators of the So
\ilm of England, a in n* mi. th pr
»kCiuntv, on Siturday the ‘dfh iu-t., at M 1- t
and worthy of much crcdi* to the far
tie*y,
of
.-at
id
anl
It
mikes
ids bland
m.
oue b.-ii n
t!i»t ii
mi.'', i.ig
c.noa, armed with 011
mers.
►»
<

»

<

»

>\

»

ue.it w.is the wiudunil that attacked Sancho, in1 here v as not a large display of blood stocl
which stall of Sane ho the windmill, k is w 11
we learn, but a large
gathering of very nic
that
and
the
ad
his
outer
Constitution
throws
around the
man,
lievouiingly adorn
native stock.
Some pains has been taken t«
wuii h have became so m ica the cmy of the **.".iip of State,” ample prot.rtion for such
improve the stock in this County of late, am
.*!> veil teen g od men threatened d mg *r».
\i in *r
lea* dro-sy uiultitud-.
stripling, some full blood bulls and heifers have ben
with
;■
to
at*'.•
h
ir»d true, were in their places re.dy
g
-j till lor a w.*ap >n, should
introduced.
allowed to “worry the Sut
n.—
with impunitend to any in liters printed to t
Mr. W II Black has the largest ! lood bul
The Judge did not, so.n how, p revive m the County. The Messrs. Hill of Sullb
Thu gnat ocutcr around w deli to y rev di- ty.
ed, the C>unty Attorney, was in ins accu-*- the danger which the Slate wis threaten- van arid Gould‘boro. have introduced sorm
to.ued p «t(iou, armed with t ie law, uni ed ; the interest d lo >kors on thought it cxi client 1 ood stock within the past year
hard, af: r the Gjvernm mt was invoked to vl.ich they exhibited at the Fair. Mr Smith
r *ady to s- t t .at—
cbar:b.”
••I'a-J W.ry i» pUtoa* loo wav to
pay the bills of the suit, (because empty of Surry has also taken much pride in imof this wait ot the “most p »palar ui.11
p k *t* and a d imaged credit, ce;m* as nat- proving his n»at stock*
There v a> a large display of fine fat workural
aft t a sharp p ditie il fight, as a calm
usuthat
of
bed.,
Of tho doings
august
follews a storm)—that it shoal I be driven s ing oxen of ample dimensions and rotundtv.
ally envelope i in .is uioc 1 mystery ;i» in
The trial of strength, at the drawing match,
«.«, an 1 w ithw
the to pr iseouto its suit n >.<. << c
uf a Masonic

and ha’ut *d in

011c

suits, fabricated

of those rich and

Iroui

foreign goods

loJg?-roou

following
Silence
very

as
an

only
I

key-holes

a

seer

ample delay I »r preparation. Whv
should a p »r hip *d, just from his **aciss r>
and piste, have 111 aulinry t» “icorri/
t'l Staff," and after
being indicted? It
out

cy
of th 1 org

ir

inv *'.% *d.
>

»

d
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The
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>rs. wt

the g -nile sp rit tout
presided over the rojui, was man/ not t)
whisper t) even the q n .t breeze of an Oeto-

pl.istered with

was

wax;

itable.

Some

v'dts, as well us some still younger,
sented which elicited much praise.

were

C. D. Tren

orgy.EUs.,

best 20 table

,50
,50
,50

by

those

If wc
that can be found in the St te.
J. X. Swazey, Bucksport best
have not th? fastest Horses, we have the Buffalo sweetings, 1st.
1,00
best for service; we have the best cows,
I). Hill, Mariaville, best B iffilo
and can make the bist butter, we can
,50
sweetings 2d.
C. Barnard, Bucksport, Grapes, 2,00
produce as good wheat, corn, cats and
CRANBERRIES.
potatoes, and better vegetables cannot
be raised than wire on exhibition at our D.
Hodgkins, Trenton, gratuity, 1,00
•*
fair on the 12th and 13th ir.st. Speci- A. McCaslin, Surry,
,50
mens of apples. Figs, and grapes such
Mrs J. Green, Surry, rcse-bush,
1,00
as cannot be beat.
We have the best |
Straw, Woolen, Linen Ac.

rses was gratifying and credspecimens of three year old

pre-

bt Mb.
.Voitv
lantorntrsT; —Tin
propose to himaell this

mire

•T. T. Phillips, Dedham, best,
Baldwin, Porter Ac,apple 1st.
SI,00
other Counties in the State, that it was
D. Hill, Mariaville, Baldwin
far in advance of any thing of the kind, Porter Ac. 2d.
,50
they ever attended, and wc do not hesiJ. T. Phillips, Dedham, best
tate to say that wc have in the County autumn
1,00
apple, 1st.
of Hancock, the best, and strongest
A. Austin, Ellsworth, best
auoxen, and the be-t men to drive them tumn
,50
apple 2d.

satisfactory

IWusaas

Msavs or

myself
rightly—to
an editor for pouseful,
men think of indicting
citizen and neighW?
Thaw
litical purposes, or from p irtisan spite, we j
to
difficult
once
settle, are now in tha
and piquant though
subjoin the following interesting
Di* the teacher
I hi main easily reconciled.
letter, received since we returned.
the wish for tho experience of others_aportra
n a mi's added to our subscription list by
al of their p-tty trials—their modes of
diaej.
few hours labor of this gentleman, arcamong
Is of imparting
instruction and
the most honored and respected in Wash- pline—:netlio
There
it
illustrating points?
the Tiaclien'
ington county. The onb alloy we find journal full of fresh
information from rsli*.
mingled in this cup of good fortune, is the j bl sources. Docs lie wish to
see tile test
of
thought that our humble lab »rs in the cause these theor' *? Then let
him attend tha
which we all have so much pride in advocaTeachers’ Institute. These [ first call
attenting, and so much desire to sec prosper, tion
to, on account of their importance_
their
meet
not
just
expectations.
may
of the gr ind result*
Some
they have worked
Machias, Oct. i6, 1858, |
gent

teuetabi.es.

who have attended similar exhibition in

Tht show of h

>

made

pumtii

1.00 w nt to Machias, so as to meet him ha f teacher should often
>n.
What ran I do to improve
Ells.
1st.
J.
Oats.
Armstrong.
1,00 wav, which provoked him so, that he would >|ii"sti
D..
self? Wh.it that T hare not done, and
the
mein time, as
In
Flax seed.—J. 11. Wooster Hanat
all.
a*
do just nothing
bitter
fit
to
not doing
mye-lf to teach ntheta
,50 an evidence of what honorable and intellicock, 1st,
make

,50
several members
,T. King. Trenton, best 20 tabic
of the societv, cengratul iting the Farm- ruta bags,
,50
••
I). Foster,
ers, Mechanics and all interested in the
results attending their first annual exhi- onions,
,50
bition in this County, It was conceedcd
riuiT.
were

BSTANra or

—

Somerby, of Ellsworth.
turnips,
A. Garland, Ells., best 20 table
Executive Committee.—Ephraim Crabfree, of Hancock; David Wasson of carrots,
H S. Trevett, Trenton, best 20
Hrooksvillc; S. P. Donnell cf Franklin;
Charles Joy of Surry; Wm. T. Thomas table blood beets,
of Eden.
i
E. Hill, Ellsworth, best 20 taIt may not be amiss to add that ble Parsnips,
speeches

(CMetwM.)

TnaSi

,

ham, 1st.

William

by all present and especially by

>

prese.it

fancy »k 'teo.—
were

annuel

We regret veTy much our inability to ri
port all that is worthy of notice in the lat *
Exhibition of the Hancock County Agricul
ficcrs were elected for the current year.
tural Society; but our forced absence prevent
President, Samuel Wasson, of Frankel.
he
did
net
thoughtlom purchased
oil our sharing the pleasure of vitncssin z
phant,
Vice President, Jesse Dutton, ol
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The American Republicans of Boston and
vicinity held an immense ratification mooting
in

Monday night
J
Alexander Rice presided. The Boston Journal gives full account of the speeches made
We extract the following
on the occasion.
from that of Mr. Burlingame’s :
We saw ami felt the malign influence of
Mr. (.’lay of Alabama. He came, day after
flay, into the House, to push his bantling
tlirough. Ho poured his poison into the
ears of Southern men, and tried, by every j
on

Fancuil Hall.

Hon.

in his power, to get it lrom the table. I
would have run it through, if they had
succeeded, for they had a majority of forty
against the interests of Massachusetts and
New F.ngland, Then it was. that, driven to
the last resort, we used our individual influence with personal friends of many years
standing, and begged them—not in a humble
way, hut as one gentleman would ask a favor
of another—that they would letthoeup pass'
by that session. The danger impends in the
furture. You will have Jefferson Davis,and
every Democrat belonging to the administration, voting against your interests. And yet
you are called upon by this Mr. Davis not to
send men to Congress t> sustain that policy !
Gentlemen, there is another interest, dear
to Boston; it is the shipping interest.
How
is that menaced ? Mr. Tooinhs of Georgia,
who is the second man in importance in the
Democratic party in this country,introduced
n hill into the Congress proposing to
rep**:il
the Navigation Laws. And why ? In order
that they might, perchance, have cotton
carried a little cheaper from the Southern
States.
Gentlemen, all of your dear interests
must go down for the sake of a single interest
ina remote pirtol this country. Mr. Toombs,
I say. proposed the repeal of the N.ivigati >n
Iaws, You know what would he the elh'Ct
of that repeal. It would op-m our coasting
trade to our great rivals, France and Kngland,
who will not roeiproerate this kindness on
our
part. It would take the mastery frm
our flag, it won hi dim our renown, ami bring
down our power on the wide seas of the
world. And they exe -pt, Mr. Jefferson
Davis exjh'ets, that y m will send men from
the B utoa district* t > ai l him in striking
down the shipping interests of Massachusetts!
means

i

|jR
■

|

!

They

(“Never, never !”)
[A voice—*11 nover will he
(Loud laughter and applause.)
game—“I hope somebody else
men’,

liidiKim i;i4'<'iion.

In I'miciill

Hard tlscre.’
Mr Burlinwill be s<rn

j

M.*. B. continued—Fellow-citizen*, there
other interests dear to the heart ot Massachusetts, upon which tin y are warring. I
tell you, you have nothing we expert from
tnc§<» m *n; and yet, 1 say. the wry men who
are most interesN-d walk
up and down State
street and prop »sc to raise money to put the
deadliest foe of the tariff interent, of the shipping interest, and "f the fishing h mnties,int
the Hous\ to aid Mr. .1 ff rson Davis and
the Administration,in their malign purposes.
A voice—“They can’t do it.”)
Ye*, they exjsxit the men who own ship*,
and the ra *n wli “go down to the soi in
ships,” to aid them in smiting down their
own interests, and striking a blow at
thing*
which chum home to their own fir**id*.—And what it the
That is what they expert.
plea? Wliat is the r<\is m you should aid1
these men ? L »«k at what they did in Maine
They are doing the sum* tiling here. A
man said there, <»r his friend*said for him.—
••Just send him to Congr***, and he will
persuade these men to I t these interests
alone.” Aye, choose men who dare not,
aft‘»r the crimes of the present Administration, break loose from its mighty thrall—
p
su di a
nt such lamb* as those t > j< r* ia
wolf as Jefferson Da\is ! (Loud laughter
and applause.)
arc
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John Hi-kin.m of !*•-nnsvlvania,woil opp »sing the Kansas policy of tin* Administrati »n,
won hi
yet reckon him* If among Mr. Buchanan’s supporters in other respects.
But
th** Pennsylvanian has a very spit fill paragraph, has M on the fact that Mr. Hickman
••vote! the lull Black K-publican ticket on
which s •••ms to imply that,
Tuesday lust
in hi-t view, Buchati inisrn is simply L“coinptonistn, aud tlntt having one is leaving
Instil.
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Tus Trial or Capt. Uounu.—On Friday,
the examination ol Mrs.Cargill.(Mrs. Holmes
mother,) and of her son, Joseph A. Cargill,
who went iu the ship Theresa, were concluded. They testified to the ravings of Capt.
11. wheu he had tlui ueurulgia in his lead,
much as the other witnesses have testified.
Dr. Hurlowe o! the Insane Hospital
Augusta was ou the stand, and testified
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rate tnan can be fotlrrl at aPy other establishment Scotch Cinghiuns,
in Boston.
And

SHAWLS,

School street.

04

liny *tate Empire, Waterloo and Priced ale Long and Pquard
rloo Ch|k- Shawls a new and beautiful article,
Shaw!*, \V
Cashmere Long and Square Shawls, Rich Chenelu Shawl*

and

jrsr published,
THE LIFE OF CHRIST AM) MIS A
I«p UTi: S,

curfr.

All wool

umlcotton and wool

SWEET

Winn-,

ix tui:

Blenched Table Linen,

Prawn and

i..' 'tv

.-vgenu wanieu.

be addressed to the

of

a

d-4 -t-4 and

Fluuw.Lt.

3-4 White,

Red, Blue Mixed, Yellow and Bid*

HEAVY WOOL BLANKETS.
Wrought Collars and Sleeve*, *«»ts do. of Collar* and
Sleeves, t loth*. Casshiarc*, Tweed*, Ac* with
a go.si assortment of Dumestlc*, Acc., Ac.

CROCKERY,
El. ASS,
AM)

E111.\A
WARE.

Bos-

And

a

large and

well

sclcctod *t«>ck of

Hat% %
T i." Ii
Meal Ac.

bought
*

*

with

good

a

all ..I which
this s:ate.

Ellaworth.

assortment of Oroccrh**, Flour and
will be sold a* cheap a* can lat

A. ROBINSON.
fc t. P.0.1S5».

.\n letters should
*‘J Cask ft

publishers.

DU. J. iv.

Napkin*,

WATCH SPRING SKIRTS,

j

SOWS.

Country, by the Edit,

< ! o r 11 $ i

I* \ l» I L s

Which is neither Roman Catholic or
Pusnyite.
A book tliu need of which has lung been felt h\
all Protestant- Cinistiiiu*. TI10 author is Rev.
Krn s W. Clark, of Brooklyn, \vw York.
It
is illustrated by fine steel
engra\JJngs, which were
designed and engraved especially tor Mr. Clark’s
books, without regard to expense. Pi ice $l.2*>.
Books sent free «ol' postage on receipt of price.
Beware of Roman Catholic and I‘use vile publication.', offered the American people as Protestant
Books.
ALBERT COLBY A CO. 20 Washington St.,
Bo ton, Mass.

of (if vis

of IV A and

A T1I01MN5I ,m» o.m:

PHeT.PS,

tt'isdomX

tfIBIE*,

FAV Tf, WIT AMD I1U.IO-.,
rhyme. reaxq,y, asd rom.ixcf.
ki itiii) lv f. g. g writim—(jet-ii i^aui.ky.

OF FAAT AMD

-V-r-5 7rs’/i nl Sf.t Boston, at the
Sijn »f the GJ•l**i Bogle, him a largo and extensive n*soitment
I Trusses. Ahdomm il supporters shuili/us limns si!{
Blaster sijckinjs Knt> Cups, and apparatus lor the
correction and cure of nil kinds of Physi ul Def>r
mi ties,
Also Manufacturer of Artificial I;o rf*,
Hands and Anns, Jlis Instruments have been
used in the Mass-General Hospital for more than
t-.vnty years, as well as in similar Institutions in

O:.

volume, large >ctt.v.i, handsomely bound in r**fl Ttiorry;
ah j;ilt side and back; containing 75** mures, anil

v i, w

Illustrated

by 1)00 ihautij"ul Enyrntisijwn

Tn;; design f this bi ok is to
Arhol*' libraKuropo.
1 K s into a
singly voliifto—to furnish* PictiUI
no-al !• r every day and ivery hi !if—ft»r tv
cry
tu«te, humor, eaprieo—u book for the grave ami
! gay. the old and young; wo have, therefore,
travel and solicit orders for Atwat- 'cit ui u and Philosophy, lihytne ftmi Henson, \t it
er’s Patent Fifteen Dollar
Sewing Machine: and \V?s b m. Facf and Fancy, which,put together
us they caine, produo
ti sort ei
Salary $30 per moot! with all expense* paid
intclkctunl plum
witu
Address,
pudoing, imisniuch ms the while is peppered and
stamp,
spit-d w uh puns, comiu*hums, and drolleries, to
I. M. 1UOCFTT A’CO..
S!1.v nothing u! agurnwh .*1 three hundred ingravAo -1 IV Ison Lane, U os tun, Moss.
1 in -s.
1:. tli- sc r*w-* !*ec given tl.c esacner* of
|
thou^hi
: ami sentiment from Goethe, Sydney Fmith, .Sum.
clerical anecdote*/
j Johnson, i»n»* tfiiMy
11 J .mi m eccentricities, AA e.-tcin
ImP »rt *S <*
extravagausuir,
gathered from the four u lndsof the Pres* ; outline#
1,1 r'he talc of Don Quixote- and Gil
Hies; of thw
,
tables of Flavian and Lufontainc; of the
»
44
«piu
3
Si.,
Huston.
p'^uis if Jerusalem Delivered, Tekmacliue,
TARGEL1 aa.l -NJ’ORTIXG RIFLES
Urt.iml i urioso, nnd others; of the Lite unitSavconstantly o:
hand, and
toor>l**r.
*«igs of .Mrs. Partington and the AVidow lU-doil;AG EX
t,r ALL EX'S and If A RX Eli'S .V w Pu 1 "* the
Hun»hy Papers and the Green Mountain.
ie..i 1H yolvluK Pistols.
; Girls; of tl.c Life of Sam'lfou. ton, Girard the lionikihir, Cummings the elephant-destroyer, and
J. EJ. UOXiT,
Livingston the giiaJe-chuser; of »Vt veils’travel*
in Lgypt ami Palestine, 1’uul and
Virginia,
1
Alexander Dumas, the Swiss
Faniiiy Kubtns. n,
A*. 1 tSamifac'urcr of
Mr. Glide! n and Fain Patch; with
lUmce
H^arc* JSt
citation*
spicy
Trim iii.iga, 1,'H tj, Oii.i ii 'ut.., Xu;
o| prim and p* * try, firm the
iim.-ter-spii its o
the day—Lon,.fell, w,
w ir.vuv .srtK.ir iixtox.
Bryant, Bavnid larMT
I Dr. Kane, Commodore Perry, itc. it furftjpftvfl
also, a lund ol information for the si rfo#*— the
Natural History of the Bible, which \v * sub.
«.f exbau-tless interest;
*
,j<«i
AT 2 WASHINGT 'X >T. BOSTON,
rtnWwig fact* in
MASS.,
Originators of the Hi.t Hook Business, have n.a Astronomy, (!h etuis try, and Nataal History; remarkable
Biographies, into; c-ting Travel*, mid
ready a new Catitb.gne, which will be srnf free t
INouderJul Diseovuns in Art and iSdenccr.oil/ will,CMS, and it will shew
up those humbixPktru
in .New \ork and
of this book, has*
PiitlabeSphia, who falsely pre | world-wideIvaitlkv, the editor
teiol to have originated the
reputation, ns on author—his writgift business, and wh<
pretend io give awiy $10 dollar watches, but d. ings having become fiutfHiar as household word#
ever the
in t do
LIngHh language i* spoken. IlliS
it, and who dishonestly send to their eus wild
I-S HLS I.AfT ViOKK, awd We
toliH-rh damaged books, and* brass
pribict for it *
watches mix I
jewelry instead of gold; but, “honesty is the bes popuhirify equal, it not superior, to that S quired
p'dioy.” (Jet a (’.italoguo ami read it. <}<.••> by any of life Lrinr publication,
Bookwithout (lifts for half the u ual prices
*-o-.k a :rr r<- fold i xn.rmEir
Hook Agents wanted.
P'S .-'I i^CRIH{TON, ut tho low
piice of S3 50.
Agents wanti»l in all putts of the country la
obtain
subscribers
for
i*.
;
Specimen c pits will be si nt by tnui),
V
Regalia, Jewels,Carpets mid Books—all or which ax tc nny address on receipt o! the price. Far Mtl
k< ).t for hmIc in greater
variety ll.x. at any utber establish
address.
paitieulurs
incut in X 'W England. Oimpeico only.
PKirov .1 Jacopos,P hfishci*.
.1. H\
(X'.jurt St., XljsUm 1
Uu iiJ *

bring

WANTED!

1

DEXTER,

i.thers;*

GUN3 & FISHING TACKLL
Uaasbinylon

SILVER

PLATER.
fe*»,

tion, or who are e insoioiM of having hararded their

health and happiness—containing tho particulars
of an entirely m w and perfect remedy for Spcfmatnrrhiea or Seminal Weekness, Debility, NerLoss of Energy,
vousness, Depression of >|driti,
haisitude, Timidity, Involuntary Seminal Discharge-. Imputed sight and Memory, Blotches
ami Pimples on th Face, Piles, Indigestion, Palpation of tho Heart, and Bodily Prostration of
tlie whole system, inducing impute icy and mental
and physical incapacity,—by means of which every one may cure himself piivately, and at a trifl-

j

RICHARDSON &

Hosiery, Under.CluHiing,

Mu in Street.

MANHOOD.

son-

CUPPER SHIP

—

BLIviflilVG.
IRVIXG .1 CO.,

Mi——

■!!■!

f|^U

A.NDoniKU lJlLL." OWL).-;

dis-

’a. a nnd radical rare of
'rha a, id., without th< use of internal
Medicines, enuteru H• », or any M.chaa-

also

Bayers

PLAIDS,

-utueas and

Canvassers wanted.

T IT IS

Hall,

ton Daily Pa 1 er.
T uth is L inger than Let on, and more profitable to the reader.”
d lie above is the title of a book just published
by Albert Colby «fc Co., No. 2h \\ us iingtoti Street,
Boston. The author says in his prefuc that the
pa_<-s of the b.:,k “are wupre- nlv intended to
p.int the so dear old pictures < 1 H one Life, at the
thought of which fiery healthy heart beats faster
with delight.”
Retail price, $1.21,; a liberal discount to the

110 \V E V F R

416 ptge«.

tn

R:wipr, Oet. 1,1?58.

Silks, Thibets, Velvets, AQENTS

to the

manufacturing fur our retail trade
ical appliances.
and to order, every style of Ladies', Misses’ and
alend
and
Shoes
(1ftiters,
keep
Children's Hoofs,
Just Published, the Mh edition, in a scaled enlat style of Shoe, to
ways on baud every
velop*, gratis, and mailed to any a drees,
PLEASE T1IL LA DIES.
post-paid* on receipt of two stamps.
This little w >fk, einauuting from u celebrated
Mrn’Sy Boy's ami Youths
member <>f the medical profession, gives the most
Hits and Caps,
ini- nnati -n ever
We are

^Ve

Undcrslccvrx.

goods

12

& 31 North St-. Boston. Hass.

32

Washington Street, Boston.

C U Pv ED

y-S.vrn Orijtntl F.njrmv
inj*.

n'

P.ice, $l,2-»
Puhlishursand AgricuDnral Books,-Hers, 100 Washington St., Boston.—
Cojiii s sent by mail on receipt of slumps.

CO,

Or Like

fl^FQR CASH.-Af

mi. u umviiij,

England.

Slipper**

Kmbr jl

PIP Ell &

SIMMONS.

RICHARDSONS,

To 51 'll ole.sale

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
their boys

jobbing or retail prices
cau

\ F. A FN ESS

FALL and WINTER GOODS

(J. I>.

an

1

at

1

‘'fully av:-..
ill',tb it tli-

-u

»

E'i.-w rtii, 0. t. -1st, 185 '.

j

a

K

Also

[

Apply

(1.1). IRVIXG & CO..

VERY BEST THICK BC0T3
to

J,

PliO.

RECEIVED,

LUMBEHMEX,
or

»iil !,<■ s..I.l ,,t u.'.M.U.L
.-k AT COST.

JTTJSST

a c •!.

Are now n receipt of Fall (.roods mi l are jicpnred
xtra inducements to the j >bbing or retail
to oiler
io
trade,

.lloilirrft'.

make

l;ur MOV
I I T. Uur 1,1.1)

19.

Accident. Owen Lynch, an Irishman, : Au Ota Nurse for Children. Don't fail to pro- all the bite styles and at Iathmii i.y Low Pku i>.
LAIKiEST and UESI’assortment of
fell down the hatchway of the ship lying at cure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp for children We ha\
the pier, on Saturday, and was considerably,
.Vo un.tlier
L ath-r and Shoe Findings,
no equal on eaitb.
has
It
Teething.
although not dangerously, hurt.
Winslow a Soothing Syrup in Langur, and will attend promptly to all orders
„ho has ever tried Mrs.
Sch. Forest, (of George) Hart, from Calais for children will ever consent to let her child pass for
Sole Leather, Oak and Hemlock,
al period of teethfor Portland, with lumber, went ashore on through the distressing a !
Harness.
\ easel and
Crow Island, Dover Cbanuel.
I
invaluable
preparation.
C rdova Kip and I'ppcr Leather,
this
of
aid
the
ing without
dollars and ;
Kid, U at and Calf Nkins,
cargo a total loss.
estimated
be
by
can
health
If life and
Lii.dings, Lining* and Lace Leather,
1
Sch. St. Lawrence, ( >f New York) from cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
Picket Leather,
struck
with
Soothing
Winslow's
for
lumber,
Mrs.
Stonington,
Bargur
Millions of bottles of
Lasts, Shoe Peg* and Shoemakers’ Tools,
the
I nited Status.
on a ledge in Owl's Head Harbor, on
Shoe Findings,
are sold every year in the
Syrup
Cotton and >i!k Coring.
N.me gen6th, and earn" near filling at low water, but
It is an old and well tried remedy.
Lasting,—Serge do Herri,
came off at
high water, and went up the uine unless the I'ao Simile ui Curtis .t Perkins is
Drilling* and Lining*.
Bay.
ou the outside wrapper.
l;l West Mar’.rt Sjvarc, Ttantjor.
TV,,.
Price only 25 cents a bottle.
An Iowa pap-r estimates the quantity of
Agent; S '■
Chinese sugar cane grown in the western
C. O. Peck, Ellsworth, Wholesale
jullet; & bancs.
dealers... Med
as sufficient to
Parkins. Uanjor, do. Sold by all
of that State this

part

town.

Zm

MI! LETT & BANGS.

IVvf. Ib* Grath has invented a n vel mode of adverin town by ringing a treusing. He m*-ke* bis advent
the ait* ntion of the
aicmieudous g .ng, which attracts
the w underfill virtu- * -f
crowd, to ahum he makes known
send all who are ■u'.Terhis Electric Oil, and begs them to
aud d-afn-ss, to the
iug rheumatism, paius of all kinds,
and evenings
Town llaM, where k- ka* lectured mornings
cures.—
f.>r several days, and produced whim astonishlug
d
been long iffA Mr. Sugg and S**th Taylor, who hare
on the
w(th chronic rheumatism, aud had to be {untitled
across tfi* hall aud up
to run a ntr
were enabled

a nun-l-er <»f ol>to Capt. Holmes’appearance wheu he was j
Pr-jf. De Grath has been caih-d to see
sucat the hospital a few weeks last spring.— atlnate cases In our most respectable families, and has
The Doctor did not say jMStively what his ceed in aff-rdiug great relief* and a number have given
1
to Capt. 11.’s sanity—hut tiiu certificate which will be published soon, lie make*
opinion was as was
all who want In.- Grath * Ehetric
not closed.
lus examination
no charge, but directs
h ive purchased ab.rgto Peseudi Galling, who
|
Oil,
Singular Accident. An accident of a
enable them t-- supply the
on such terms as will
quantity
the
This valuable prepara
singular nature occurred on M mduy on
I country merchants of his pace.
grounds of the Portland Base Ball Club.— tmu is a-Uiug rapidly
Club
the
of
Mr. J. C. M. Furbish, a member
have been made to the
A number of valuable presents
in attempting to throw the ball froni^ his Professor by those who have been relieved.
base, —a
here. See advertisement in
It can be had of the agents
p wition as “catcher” to “second
long throw, requiring considerable muscular | another column__#
effort—broke his right arm off short between
the elbow and shoulder.
Jlullit'r*! Mollicr*!

i!
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■

1

h.

West Market

man

d of.

m
( A
i.w Tkstimonv.—'‘This ccrtilie
that l have b un ileal for Hie last fifteen vea
;
was indue, d to apply to l>r. Hoardtnan, anil
by
following' his in w method ot treatment am entirely cured; and I adv isu all afflicted with lie.
to give In,u a trial.
Plymouth, -Mass., Dee. )4, 1 ^.*>7.
<iID»k<« i*; e. de live;'
:y .Applications may be ma.le, pur*rmally of
t-« Dli. DuAUDMAN, N,,. i2 Suffolk
by lett
l’laee, Poston.

>

i. .t tll*>
a i'i
>-•
>,
I ar
«
lv
MS"' r•
4
I.
I
1
.ti**r '•
!‘ •1
f
1 sh-w
y it. y It i\ e why tin- pi
•!.
h'.liUl i. •: I. -I si
uu. .■
IMP.*! i- Tf'CI'. .» .!/.*.
i;*„ i!i r.
\ A I
nr:
\ t;v
py, at?'■

KTO.

ij\L.

Item* from Hie Whiff.

it-'

!!!!!'

hi hero
with the Sugar-L <f Hat 1 at
j r
aith tie*
-r three days astonishing the natives
he ]..»* tor
a l.LYJ TUI*
waU'h rfUl effect* pr-sduc-l by I‘V. GRATH

The

<

gjw,7

SPECIAL NOTICES.

hi*
be relieved it h'r has

experience*, defends

.1

-a

O

di-p.>s

>

«-i.

1

!(•

which must Ik-

Xo.

11

I

improvements,

>

■■

large

1 *,>1.

ve-t

v

will not know the result until ad\ised
DIED.
by the steamers. Any attempt to raise
the cab e in deep soundings would, in
and «»■•?. I.;ib.
In EiUorth, 11th in.-t., EU.lie J
his opinion, cause its destruction.— .Tolmio A., twin children of Arno, aud ^aiuli I
a
H
months.
l-wvll,
aged
Knally he does not despiir of making
the cable work, if it does nut get worse.
They faded when the leaves were ■r.Te,
wail’d the autumn blast;
And
|
The pipers publish a despatch from
With Jill the gl rus ot the year
t*ord Canning, Governor G .ncral of InFrom earth their spirit* passed.
dia, in response to Lord Ellcnborough's
Canning complains of the

Rights For Sale.

Pul nit

",

■

despatch.

Hanger,

Devonshire n/., Boston.

Zo

-■l

s*

Iluntrrrl till Tu•

A. WILLI AMS A

A VERY IMPORTANT ROOK

Publishers.

I'hlngton .st., Boston.
H-*r\il price, 75 cents.
F >r sale by ill books Hers.
7
j>
hy m.id, p;- n.iid, by the publisher, on receipt
retail price.
W

■

•.

••

(Jn*

rej lenished from

daily

«

ARNOLD,

of Holland ; to which is added.

system of Dairy mining uient. By
Chaui.esL. Flint, Secretary of the Massaehusetts State Board of
Agriculture ; author of “A
Treatise on Forage and Forage Plants,” etc. with-

CLOTHING.

Would respec dully invite the attention f
ers and thetrade to his new and beautiful
ment of

The Traitor.
T\iU n v seri-s of Fim ly {illustrated volumes for Youth
!■ is in' w iih a
arm w••ieom«*, -uipply mg as it does. a want
1
f-i: mi tli- > -h*. •! and the Family.
1'he Press is lavish
hs w.iDs ol so happy and well executed an undertaking,
j';
/'h.-si* hm],« are d>Mined to w
long and sUady sale, and
1 a -hi. \> an immense
popularity.
7'
•!muvfl arc not numbered, and may be had Separately »r together.
71e rc.-t of the series will be issued as rapidly as they
can b
j»rep m d.

Caster, Heaver and Ksijuamaux Cloths.

-‘y:-. and .p.Miiii

PUTNAM,

—

LITE OF BENEDICT

\J5.NSi
■f

A VI)

W.

N

OLD PUT,”

Heavy Winter Raglans,
■

SMITH,

The Founder of Firg.nia.

—

r.'ade of

Series Jar Youth

CANNING HILL.

Already Pulished;
LIFE OF C’APF. JOHN

BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS AND SACKS
mad

Biographical

GKJllGh

.-

*■

Dairy husbandry
Horse fall’s

Manufacturing Department, and the askept up, thus affording every facility

GEO.

of

seasons

Onli

THE BOOKS

JUST

"f:\lt n>|nr< and qualities, and of tie* latest
importations
;ll"l oi *1 fashionable styles.
Also an extensive Or Sorter nl ot

«*• ••?*.:

production

STVI.ES

MADE

stock will he

!

llarmonhms.

anil

Ilecotnmend d to be si'PKMOR to all
Others by
(Tiulhrku, Pr. Lowku. Mason, YYm. Mason, etc.
n.urch and Parlor Instruments at prices from $60 to $400.
hlegunt illustrated pamphlets {VI pp. 8vo.) s.-nt hv mud.
Address.
MAN >N A HAMLIN, Boston, Mass.

CLOTHS AND CLOTHING.
be

the

mil'v. mrrrs’i and cheese.
Embody in-'the most recent improvements, and
adapted to farming in t!ie United .States and
British Provinces.
W ith a treatise up*n the

for the selection of desirable? and SUlc»iiblego
Wholes#le Dealers arc especially invited to
call and examine before purehaing elsewhere.

Tea different styles.

stock of

\t a C nr? -.f Pr haf- Iml-h-n at riNm rth within ami T-r
:cf
Lieut.-Cot. Moody is appoir
th- <
-I llat'Cuck, on the 1st Wednesday of .Npt.
^
er*. H-bry, Suspender-. Black, White and JKun**Si rrenperep”—The Suffolk Bank to tiein
A. I». IV/.
o.
Commissioner of Ladds nn 1
y E*d * hoi’s, .'ilk, Lisle Tn read, and various
lime On th" f.r-g'dng Petition,
new Bank of Mutual
Kodemptioii
llriti*h Columbia.
s
■ns**ill p.-rOlil'KllKI', I", .t tie I'
tiuYL'ty lcs uf
show wheth-r or not a new monster has interested hy cau-uiga py of the p Ilcoi ami mi
will
r-f
.re
Shares of the Atlantic Telegraph
-'I.
emp
to hi
!
••,.
swallowed an old one.
puhii-h. 1 thr -e .»•
O
ES.
pi.
p rn 11 1 ii I i:> vi r’.li, licit
improved t<> 420 a 4d0.
(n. th- K:-.» :’h .Jinth
i> lie u itpjie ir at a Pr .ha?** C Ptt.. In- h'1 I at
Times city article reports fund* very
Together with a largePA-ortment of
CAHD.
1 ••-•u ,rv,
1C
ii
the hr-t W. lie lav -J
ii.
..' :
!.• at. a*
\. M.. a ! -I. vv
if any
N
inactive, and without fluctuation*.
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks.
Enjrin# To. llrvuMO N -. 1. I r»* n *xpr***.* tli-ir
,,f
p i» -}»...if.l n .t ht
they have, why the praj
k: •! y
hlUnorlh. wlr*
The failure of a large sugar speculator •inOT-r think*, tn th'- l.i.li'
P v UK l.u Tl < h .In 1.
grunted.
*li iti n
Sewing Silk, Dress Butt -ns and Needles, purchased
ami Itberally >wUfU them in pvparinj; tinl“ *t, /
f. PcMKrr.U-. -nr.
f>r jC2,00J,01)0 sterling is announced.— Enk'io** •
N
tin>Kdk-i
Ti'.tK
*i,
ll.'ii^'ir, mi
eTjinw'/y to a<, unmmfott thr Lmtirs,
.(
ur; ih< r\ true coj»y
t’e p". .101 .pel m in,
the pi.ter.
llictr la*.'1 visit
'.hr " •• are also prepared to make up CL0T1INtme not given.
Au
—\. \ lliui Lh.rr, U ;:-t. r.
Jw-..,
l<rk.
J. V. SMITH,
I.\«i t" order, in the neatest and must workman1*119
All pap rs publish to-day an able reKllsw-rth, Oci. IS, 1S59.
at Hu.k'p iw ithin ai d !-r
•: Pr .' a- 1. .hi
like manuuer.
\t»c.
th
thod W-d:. .-lay ••l.'Hpt.
-v of //
m..
tieport by Hcnly,electrical engineer, oil the
bi u < i .'•Ton Hnnin 'ii:\ i'
A. I'. 1' .v
lie is of
state of the Atlantic Cable,
f
!•
•.'
of
I.
I |.N
MARRIED.
eann-dbc excelled in the State, as we have one of
! I
.1
I. U-A I. l:
I.
L
inthe
cable
is
that
nion
seriously
op
Die ui -st careful and scientific Cutters in the Coun:
I
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betes, Eruptions, Scrofula, Rickets, Neuralgia,
Inlan'ile M asting. General Debility, Emaciation,
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PaDy, Cough, Worms, and all diseases arising
from deficient nutrition, it is a reliable remedy,
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V >li COXSIMIPTIOX’,
It is the only reliable remedy known.
It has. In
thousands of instances, restored patients that
seemed past hope of recovery; and, in tens of
thousands, has arrested the disease i'l its primary
stages, and restored the patients to robust health.
BKONCiim.-N
Its eTect in this troublesome disuse is very
marked, although It is necessary to p rsist in its
use fora considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEiJlLilT.
T«. sustain and augment the vital forces; to
make new, rich and pure blood] 16 l. uild up the
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and bo<ly—nothing can be better adapted than
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We the. Vihserih. rs and iwn-rs of the following Islands
viz.:
lwmg Island, John’s Island, th; two Islands known
Ka-t rn and Western Sisters, Crow Island, also
as the
two small ('lands knowu as the tireen Islands or Scrags,
lying iu Placentia Hay, an 1 lying Hast rly from Swan's
Island, jcisilivi ly for'oid all persons from cutting or takng away frotn either of said Islands any wood, timber,
hay.graas or Vatin* St ., ", >r any other artiel or articles
whatever, without first ohfai ing It t\e >r per'inssi'in from
us or our ag■■!•»«.
Anyp-is ,s ir----p i--iiig on title >.f
sai>l Islands w!l
dealt with as the law provi |. in such
:aaej
A. K. P. U NT,
JOHN It. M N 1.
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Hi- f’:r.-t number of this new Illustrated Paper will
f■
sale on tho 1st day of Moremhcr next, at
all the principal periodical ami news agencies and
respectable literary Depots, in the United States
and the Canadas.
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N ivember number of tlii- popular monthly.
Its pages arc- w 11 furnished with exeelh nt
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Hundred t)HruHM/ infashionable, rfa »
Walts, P dka, Maxnrka, Fehottische, Gallopade,Common and Polka Redewa, Quadrilles or GotiD
lions: Varsovienn. Gorlitsa, Madrilliana, Eletes-'
kn, Kspagnole, Two. Three and Five Ftep Walts-

j (lonfifning npwarclg of Three

PEARCE,

BOOKS,1

VALENTINE & GO,,

HANfl

Ac., Ac.; also, Common Walts and Polka ConD.moes; May i>avd Chr^^mas and New Tear
Dances, with elegant illustrations and fnll explaOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
nations, and every variety (4 the latest and most
Cotton A *ine Twin*. 4 tn 65 threads. Flax 5 ill, Railing,
Ham, Wool and Seine Twin*. Flax Broom- Brush, Her- approved figures and c ills for Ihe different ebnw*
ring. (lillm-l a id Druggist Twine. Lea Band", Venetian ges; and rules on Deportment am/ ftte 'jfoilel,' an*/
Filling, I/toni Cord. Curtain Cord, £<|iiarriug Ba ids, Marthe etiquette of Dancing, by Emas Howk, afc*1stfliir*. Bale it >p", Cotton Akirt Cord. S .•aiuiug C »rd. C|»
holsters’ and Carriage Makers' Wehh and Twine. Also,
ed by Prof. Sullivan, of Boston, and 4ther emiT II it K i I) a4.
nent Professors of Dancing in the’ United Ffates.
F ir every dcsci ijiti.ui of S AW IN
M ACII'. N ES.
1 vol. square 12 mn„ 200 pages, with many fine
engravings. Price 62 cents cloth, 37 <e-'nts, pa-'
DOSS &
Please
per ; a liberal discount to the strode.
Nn. 7 Lit* Tt.v S |'tar*. Dost »:i. Mas*.
send your orders early to the Publishers, A. WIL*'
LIAMS A CO., Book sellers and Jobbers of PeriWilbor's
of

-SI Hi’

pa-

published, Oct. I,
BALL ROOM
BOOK-
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j HOWE S

Flax and Cotton Twine,

li U M 0 R

1'»00square inches;—eight superroyal quarto
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The Stca ntr Anglo Saxon has arrived from Liverpool.
Later date* from Lady Franklin’*
Arctic yacht Fox. mention that the exthe middle
po ditton had safely crossed
i
in B i^n’* Sea. ami was in a fair way
of accomplishing the ohj ct of the enter-

ig.t low* I
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Ellsworth,

Attempt to SiiooT a CiFnavMF.v in
On Sunday evening Lewis
his Pi i.Pit.
B. rriers.a Frenchman, entered the Tnnitv Methndi-t K;>:» o;nl church, in
New
York, and shortly aft r seating bin self
drew a revolver and fired at the pastor,
The hall
U_-v. M. I). C. Crow ford.
passed cl so by the minister’s hea l and
entered the ws.ll hark of the pulpit.—
The in in, who was e\ i lently ins ine, was
IL' sa d M r. ( rawfor l had inseiz L
sulted him in his morning sermon.
The report that J
tend r-d the mission
1 l>y a t 1 --graphic d
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A single vHplhntinn remWs the hair (m matter h'>w
s‘ilT irui
■‘nft and gln««y f.*r several day".
It is the
bc*t anrt nhrrtpr*t Hair /) fi*ing in Ihr IVor/l.
I’r-|MU\-d by .1 OAK PH lit UN ETT k CO., Boston. For sale

by all
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Chicago,
Notice of Foreclosure.
The St. Paul Minnesota' Times of
iii" td-af
of Ellsworth in the
-\j..
WHEREAS.
"
C"u <y of lla
th M:!| d iv of pe.-emb. r,
the 7th inst. says that the Republicans
!■'. Imn
A IV is;.;., l-\ hi-* d.-'-.l "( in .rtgag
th it d
have elected thirty-three members of the mad- in 1 event-l cmiv d
.1
ph \\ W -d \ <
of **.»i.I Ellsworth a cert tin l-.t or pin
of land -i n n d in
House, and the Democrts twenty-eight, said EL-worth e-.nt.'n; t'f'.i r-s ni"ii* or |e-s and betir
1 at Stackp de. and f
and that there are nineteen districts yet ing C h""i -t- id <-f ha ni >re
der.cppte.ii *.f ii 1 land ri f* :"••ne-- m.i\
to hear from.
The Senate stands, with b- bad partieiilar
I-oiii
1 wh.-hi* r- .ri d in the II me..-'k
four districts yet to bo h .trd fr mi, ten R'-gt-try, Il «.k 101. Pag .J t *-cun* the payin'*.it nt a
c-r tin led
mention* d tier-in; and as th
coiaLtion of
Republicans

R«V. NOP.n T.S P A y.
K v i*. M VSON. f'itv

JiJlIN STYLUS, KsQ
HOARD Or *1 AN AO ICRS,
Rkv 1*1.RI/,'Mason,
Wm. It. Wii.tur, Erq.,
John I’. l*Kt»:.sr, Esq.,
| Aaron S. Hayward, Esq.,
'I’HF,
of this rmpcr is to
». OR KB SB. .V. »..
Phuaicinn*.
f
mac,an*.
/. IWTcttlSOS.M.D.,
every week, an agrucablo mkla.vuk of the
At tliis
notable events and literature of the time. Its
Institution, Cancer®, Scrofula, Humors, and all
Chronic
are
ample columa will always contain a goodly atoro or IndianDiseases, of successfuly treated upon the Natural
Medicine.
System
of popular Original Tales, Sketches of Adventure
All persons h ivfng Cancers, er those afflicted with othf>n Sea and Land, and Poetic
er complicated diseases,
should avail themselves of the
Gems, by tho
R EST
A n E BIC'A *
A li THORN. personal attention of the physicians at the Institute, where
proper horn-ding houses are provided.
Also the cream of domestic and foreign news ao
Must dis-DWc*—such ns Scrofula, Humors of the blood,
condensed ns to present the largest possible Diseases of the Titroat and Lungs, Dyspepsia. Liver Comamount of the intelligence of the day; tlie whole plaint, Dr >psy, Hheumatisrn, Heart Complaint. Emmie
< oniplaints, and the
great variety of deseases i»y which
well apiccu with
the huniau body is afflicted—are
successfully treated with
fetnedi-s which can l*e sent to any part of the world, with
foil directions, as a
very correct opinion of such cases
(• in in- f irmed
upon remitting correct answers to the rpi<
In politics, and Uj»on all sectarian question6, it
tions which may he found in the* 'Indian
Arcana,'* a c.ipy
will be strictly neutral.
Each edition will be.
of which will be sent free when
iju.-st.d. Al-o. i-.
(hi-:e
UIIAt Ti FULLY
1LLIM HATED
Indirninpathi/,'* or science of Indian Medicine,
which will tic
;,t tiy
mad to any one on the receipt of
with accurate cngrftvinga. by eminent artists of four
postage stamps.
notable object “nrrent events in all parts of tlio
world, and the national custom a and social peculiarities of every people.
It will contain, views of
COUGHS, BRONCHI riS,
every important City, of edifices of note in tho
HOARSENESS, COLDS, IN ELC ION7, \,
eastern and western hemispheres, nt all the
princi\STII>1 A, CATARRH, any Irritation
pal ships and steamers ot the Navy and Merchant
•r Soreness of Hit*
Tliroat, instantly
kki.iki KD hy browns bronchial Troches
-roviee; with fine, accurate protraits of every great
or Cnu.di Lozenges.
To Ih m.n Si*: a kpublic character, male and female. Sketches of
kiw and Si m.Kits, they are etrectual in
picturesque scenery, representations of‘life on tho
giving power to the voice,
wave/and exact illustrations of admirable or onour readers,
particularly ministers or public
lions specimens from tho animal kingdom, will
soth ring fr"in bronchial irritation, this simulc'o be given. One great feature of
will bring almost magical relief.”— Christian
it'ate hmrtn.
GLEASON’S
•*Indi5pen*nhl to public speakers.”—Zion's Herald.
“An e\eei|e*it article.”- Y at inn a Era. Washington.
•Superior lor relieving hoarseness to anything we arc ac*
(pi niiU'd with ”—Christian Herald, f'io -innati.
will consist of a “broadside” of Humorous engrav“A most admirable remedy.”—Boston Journal.
“Siire remedy for tliro.it altecti ins ”—Transcript,
ings. executed by the lost artist- in that line, and
“I.Mi.m
.us
Trtwe/frr.
ph asant
limed good nutiircdlv and iii a spirit of genial fui
Si»ld by Lruggiatd throughout the
nitcil Suites.
nt the reigning tollies of the
ago. and such new
public project-, fashions and occurrences, as shall
seem to bo fit subjects for comic illustration.
A N I ‘N111V A LLHD« Dll PS < >F CONTRIRUTORS
OfT.-rs for sale ah extensive assortment df
have been engaged, anil every department will bo
conducted under the most efficient and perfect sy-t•■•a that experience cun
suggest. This popular
j' urnnl w ill be printed upon fine satin surface pa- l.i'IH'r <
«;*} ir»s Pmssi'*, ( i>|i)|uper, from new and beautiful copper faced typo
II
inariuf.icturcU expressly lor us. arid will present
Counting House and School Stationery, A -.
t!< ifs ni<"*iianic:il execution tho
most ace-ptablo
evi l. ;,
«>i the progress of American skill.
BOSTOY.
The 132 STATE ST BEET,
-I| this elegant
specimen of art will be about

Me.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Burnett's foeoainc.
Rnrnett’s foeoainc.
Ru ni'tt’s foeoainc.

OFFICE, ITo. Sfl RROMFIEI.n St., Boston. Ma*s.
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A Republican Triumph Confirmed. The
New ^ ork Evening Post of lost evening says
To whom nil Wholesale orders should be addr-ssed.
“We have been shown a private letter this
Notice of Foreclosure.
morning Warren, Pennsylvania, last Suturliy, in which it is stated os bey on I doubt FIT II BUKA >*, Nelson MiU.-l.ell formerly or Franklin In the
County of Hancock, on the s-eond day of January
that Chapin Hall, Republican, in the 2lt!i
>n
tlious it
Eight bun I red an 1
by his Deed of
listrirt.has beaten Judge (iillis, the Buehan- Mortgage duly aekrt >wl :1 and fllty-«ix.
lt -corded in llane ck
m candidate,
l’-Hik 101. Pa •'*.- 39S, conveyed to the undersignsix
from
hundred
to
K*’gi.-try.
by
eight ed John iV- -r of said Franklin a h t of land situate in -aid
hundred majority.*’
nauklin an I boun I

This, if reliable, completes the t'ongr *ssional list of Pennsylvania, making twenty*
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TnilNOS,
General Agent for the
Unit'd States, 10”) Chambers, Si., New York
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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GLEASON’S

Indianapoli j, 19th.
DR.
The returns Tor members of the Legislature
Prepar'd ly Cornelius /,. Ckcrscman, M. I).
thus far received, show the election of 12
New York City.
3 Anti-Rvompton DemiM-r its,
Til" combination of Ingn-lient* in these pn?« arc tbo reRepublicans.
and 12 Adininistrati >n Suitors, while there sult of a long a n I extensive
practice. Th-y are mil 1 in
are 13
Republicans and 10 Democrats hold- their ""'nii in ".d certain i*« comrtlng ell irregularities,
To the lions*. Painful Menstruations. removing all
ing over Iroin last s ssion
obsructions, whether
52 Republicans, 3 Anti-l^compton and 45 from cold of otherwise, headache,
pain In the side, palpiAdministration Democrats are elected.
tation of the heart, disturbed
sleep,which arise ffoin interThe official returns of a few counties are ruption of nature.
not
TO M ARMED LADIES,
yet received, but will not ehnnge the
result. The Democratic State ticket has Dr. Checscmait's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period with regularity. Ladle* who have been
about 2500 majority.
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the Utmost
tinn*;)* election.
confld-nce in Dr. Cheeftctnan's Pills doing all that they reSt. Louts, Oct. 15. The Central Com- present to do.
NOTICE.
mittee of Kansas have called a Free State
They should not boused during PrCgnibcy, as a nits
Delegate Convention,to Is? held at Lawrence,
would
result therefrom.
carriage
certainly
Nov. 10, fir the purpose of discussing the
" arranted purely vegltable, and free front
anything invarious questions connected with the
present jurious to life or health. Explicit direct!
should
political organizations in the territory, of he road, accompany each box. Price #1.nS, itliich
Unit
mail
determining the true policy of the party, and an enclosing ?l to the Oeneral Agent. Sold by onebyDrugconsidering the question of the slieedy ad- gist I every t.wn in the l'id toil States. For sale by C. O.
mission ol Kansas into the Cnior. as a free
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importj.it to females.
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NOTICE TO
FEMALES.
««.<:. W. I'ALkl.V),

154Ploasant S;roet(

bntinue?

Boston.

» give
speial uttni’ion to diseases of
l f'hldr a.
His unrivalled sucoo.*s for
the last to a years i the treatment of all female
is
complaints, universally admitted by the faculty
and tile public generally. All communication
.Uriel', y Cfii'idtnU d.
«»•*•! I
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new

l"t of .Medicines and Fancy articles.
Also
Apples, Oranges, with many other tUtieie*
adapted to the wants of the commUniU, and the
season of the year.
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ELLSWORTH. ME.,
or F ICE ON MAIN ST EFT,
Oco. N. Black’* vtnre, in M>ms formerly ocrupUd
The Hum k Bauk.

Th* hwunc** of the kite Thomas
the undersigned, who will attend
above named office.
Ellsworth, Bulk. ilO, 1*53.
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PATENT MEDICINES,
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Dysentery

CALVIN P JOY,
D E P IT Y $11 Kill IF,
KLLSWORTH.

the

“N. Y.

and Brookh

M. I).

Cure burns ai: 1 N-alds in ten miti'in-;
Cure r*prsiiu?, \V ouuds aud bruises iu froui

logical Society .’’
m:d(.hkk

days,

me.

HaraaKNCK —Prof. TV. II. Uadkv,
M. D-, N. Y. City.

Sweet,

Cure Inllainati

Brooklyn. H,

M

one to

three

iu one day
Croup, Toothache, burns,

n

Dr. Abbott’.- Bitt'-rs. P* k's Jam.dice Bitters and
in tea minCure Neuralgia,
Fife’s Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwoods Physiutes;
cal. Brown’s Sasuparilla and Tomato, C’lnt k's SherCure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abaci-**, in tea days;
ure bruises, »N ounds. Tetter, in one to three day s;
ry Wine, one and two qf*,, Langley’s Root and
Cure Eiurache. ctilT Neck, A.-n in oil' dor;
I Herb Bitters and almost every other kind in use
Cure E'el. ns, Broken Breast, tall Rheum, iu three tosi\
Balm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh
days;
Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ac., A. Ayer's Cherry PccCures ytiin-y, Palpitation. Pleuri-y in one to ten days;
Cures Asthma, Palsy, Gout, E>ysipelas, iu five to twen- toral, Allen’s Cough Lowngers, Brant’s Pulmonary Baisom, Oarke's Cough Syrup, Bachelor’s Hair
ty day*;
Cures Frosted Feet, Chilblains. ?tifT Joints, Chronic Dye, Harrison’s ll.iir Dye.
Liniments of nil
Rheumatism, Sire Throat, Scarlet Fever, and the lame made kinds; Barney’s Musk Cologne, Barnv's Shaving
to walk, by a few bntth*s.
Verbena
Cream,
Water;
Ayer's Sugar
Barney’s
This Oil (De Gritths} i- inild and pleasant, and is a great
Coated Pills,Brandroth’s Pill,Wright's Indian V«
children teething, kc.
Family Medic.:
Dead
Court
Plaster
Butcher's
Ac., Ac.;
-!I use it.
It always I-arcs yon lletter getable;
Lelies sh<-ui
Shot for Bed Bugs. Prof. Mohr’s Herman Fly Pa
than it finds you, a: d oae but le c fu n cures entirely.
per; Salves and Ointments ot every kind; and
AFFLICTED THIRTEEN YEARS AND CURED IN every other article usually kept in such a Store.
one; nve.i.k
4 tf
Read letter from Rev. James Temple.
Phii.aiim.fhia. .Tunc D. 1S56.
XKW
Prof. Dk Grath:
I have T*een alllict--.: for thirteen y .rs
with N-uralgli and nth*
painful complaint* and 1 have
Ik-, u unable to sleep soundly or walk any distance for many
List w-.I gat a bottle "f y -ur ‘‘Electric
years pa.-t.
oil.” The fir.it night 1 -i p: soundly and well, and to-day
1 win like a new man. My wife c mid nil believe her eyes.

CI.YMVGHAM.

WHEEL MANUFACTURER.
Furniture Repairer and Jobber.

SHIP

^Iso manufacturer of Davis’ Parent Bee //ive, with Tor
tty'a improvement, for those wh have purchased the
right to use them.
13
Ellsworth Yo
Shop on Franklin. St.
>

subscriber hereby gives puhile notice to all concern
ed, that he has been buly appointed and h.is taken
Upon himself the trust of an Executor of the last w ill and
testament of Noah Sparback, Iat»- of Uuck«|mrt, in th»*
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond a- the law
Streets; he therefore requests all persons »h<> are indebted
to the said deceased** estate, t' make immediate pa\ u.ent,
mod those who have any demand* thereon, t<> exhibit the
fc. 1). THl’KSTON.
•ame for settlement.
Bucksport, Oct. T, ISM,
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FASHIONABLE

©©©!DS3
IRVING has

MISSBoston with completejust
SPRING
G. D.

returned from
of

assortment

a

N *»nr E'.l-crie i»:: has done in one week what the
of I'hiladvlph a fail*-.! t" do in thirteen years.
Gratefully yours,

West Market

Cavtios.—1There

imitations sprung

are numerous

up on
Th** publi
JmJti
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TliL

St I i; N
I.
OK MFIHCIAE.
AH.
TRIiCS IT

*•

BOSKETS, RIBBONS,

ii

v,F. «r* con
t'-n-'U th
u-ic .u- P»n*
-i

AND

MILLINERY GOODS.
Also Prints, DeLaines, Owhmeres, Thibet*, all
wool DeLain©*, ami other Dress Good* suitable for
the season. Ladies and Misses’ Gloves and liofe,
of various kinds.

LADIES'

COLLARS,
CAPS,
UNDERSLEVES
and a variety of KNICK KNACKS to numerous to mention. Those persons wishing L
purchase will do well to call as we are deter
mined to sell our goods at a price that will
conform to the stringency of the time*.
G. 1). IRVING & Co.
14tf
Ellsworth, May 12, 1858.

Farm for Sale,
subscriber offers for sale on reasonable tenr*. bis
farm situated tn Penobscot, containing one hundred
and thirty-five acre* of lard, ami known n* the John Pray
Farm. It cut*, usually, -U ton* <>1 hay and ha* a valuable
For further particulars inquire <-f the subrer
lumber lot.
her on the premise*, or of Thomas B. Grant of Hurry.
JOHN PRAY.
8wo0
Penobscot, 8ept. 28,1858.

T’UK

Fsr Salr.
trnt subsriber offers for sale, his h mestend situated in
A
Bluehill, on the Bncksfw’rt rcad, two miles from the
TillaffU, consisting of a small tannery, a dvreUinghousc,
story and a half high, stable, with half acre of land, occu
pled as a garden. Said place will be sold cheap for cash,
and possession given at any time.
Inquire of the subscriber on the premises rr John Bar
JOHN BROWN.
sett itt Surry village.
5*36
Bluehill, Sept. 17, 1858.

NOTICE.
stockholders of the Hancock
SpRB
A
Chat the animal meet

Bark are hereby notiingjhr the choice of I >irectors
any oilier biu-imss that may legally
he held at th** r»-ni recently occu
Friday the fifteenth day of October

Bed,

aod the transaction of
some nefbre them, will
flsd by said list k. on
mat IS three o'clock P. M
Fex order or the directors

GEO.

SnU, arpt.

Xt.

BROWN, Clark.

23.1883.
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ENTIRELY

and per.ect rein -dy, fur Spermatorrhea ur Jv miiml
Weakness, liability, N •rvousncKS, Depr> **L>u of Spirits.
Loss of Energy, I/us'it id-. Timidity. > lf-Histrust,L>ve ol
Sultude, Groundless Fear, Iml-elsi m, Involuntary Die.
harpes of Retnett, Impaired Sight and Memory, 111 .tehee
and Pimples on the Fan-. I'V*, I,idi.-••.-ti-an, Palpiutioti nf
theWeart awl Bodily Prostration nf the wd.oU* sy-tern, itiduciup ini]M>tency and mental and phy.-ienl incapu-ity.
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dogs,

Peter’s Corner,

cheapest.)
Constantly

or

in ElUxv- rtl*.. nil of which will be Sold at the
prices. Country produce taken in exchange
jj. w. PERKINS.
Ellsworth. July Id, 1S58
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Medical Profession, pivesTHE >I">r INIPoUTANT
INFORMATION EVER PI RLIcliLD,
all j. r* ui ent rtaiuinp doubts of their pliysiral condition.v im m e
Conscious id bavlnp huaorited their health and happim s.s.
It is issued pr itis to Buffering humanity, f. their lx»netit
and the tuppressi .u of empiricism and exhorbitaut fees.
Sent free hi any address, on receipt of two stamps, by HR.
CIIAS. KLINE 4S01st Avenue New York.
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DEAFNESS CURED.
Nkw Hacks. May 10, 1H56.
Prof. Dk CIratii: My brother has been deaf for three
years. After trying many things, he used your Oil a few
times, and it cured him entirely.
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NN ARKANTE1D TO
Cure Fever nn*l Ague in on*' day
Cure Chills in five minutes;
Cure Croup in one night;
Cure Deafness iti two to ? mr day
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Sarsaparilla (John), Cay's Blood Purifier, Creens
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insh w's Soothing Syrup, Shaker
Extract Valerian, Wil.-'-n’s Neuropathic Drops.

This great discovery is now creating a great s*-nsa:ion
among th >idici»! Faculties of Europe and this coui.try.
It will cure the I T wing ;im>1 every thing).
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